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IN OUR 75th YEAR
Selected As A Bost AR Rotted It ethic', Ceenttrealty liainpapai
Wel5LE
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, January 15, 1954 MURRAY POPULATION - - 8.000
Weather
KENTUCKY • Rain this af-
ternoon and tonight. Lowed
tonight 38 to 45. Saturday
cloudy with scattered show-
ers, turning colder in after-
noon.
Vol. LXXV No. 13
WO INJURED IN AUTpNWRECKREDLAST NIGHT
CAB COMESS Ikeen & r‘4%--1, 1 1 e's Plan To Boost SS Plomer Futrell Is Listed•44NAround %`s.,:fferage Gets Support•
MURRAY 
4
Out to Almo yesterday when Ver-
non Stalls home burned down. We
have never felt such intense heat
coming from a flre
It was all the volunteers and the
Murray Rescue Squad could do
at times to keep on working. The
heat was 90 intense that workers
had to cover their faces with
their coats. A strong wind made
the situation worse.
Bill Miller was standing across the
street from his house ur.able to
do a thing with his hurt foot. Bill
I,. still on crutches.
---
Sonic other folks were putting
water on the side of his house
next to the burning home of Ver-
non Stalls however. .and the ac-
tion probably saved it.
it was difficult at times to dew
tingufst between the steam from
the water and actual smoke com-
ing from the adjacent homes.
Picked up: One of the mysteries
of life to a school age youngster
will always be why he has to go
to bed when he isn't sleepy and
get up when he 0.
A▪ - Ideate goes a long way these
voti have to go a lens wee
to find something it will tuj.
et
We othuista nave gosovared 411 of
that moisture that we kat last
summer by now
Col. Wallace Hackett is a fine fel-
low. 
-
If you waat to see a nice budding,
go out to the Science Building at
Murray State College.




FRANKFORT 01-- Gov. La Ar -rence W. Wetherby's witholdingplan for individual income taxes
which was voted on in the Housetoday is similar in many respectsto the Federal Income Tax bill.The measure will have little ef-
fect for the average man ' on a
-salary. But it -would, for the
that time, tax income from long-
term capital gains on real estate.
Including homes, stocks and bonds
and other investments.
Treatment of capital gain* would
be changed considerably. The state
does not regard as taxable the
profit from the sale of capital as-
sets held more than two years.
But the new proposal would treat
capital gains the same as federal
law.
In fact, the bill may be regarded
as a miniature version of the fed-
eral income tax lioe. the State
Revenue Department said.
The- average tax payer will bet.
benefitted. For instance, a child
may be claimed as • dependent
regardless Of the time of the year
in which it is born.
Other changes would, under cer-
tain circuenstances, list childrep
who are over 18 as dependents. ,
and allow extra deduction for any
blind persons, or anyone 05
or older.
The state law will work just
like the federal law, both for the
employer and his employs'. The
employer newt furnish his employe
with a statement at the ene of
the year showing earnings and tax
withheld.
Then, on April 15, the employe
must fill -out w tax retorn foc the
state Self-employed persons will
have to file declarations of Weir
estimated income and then pay
their tax in quarterly installments.
Income tax rates will remain 95
they are now. The tax is sched-
uled to take effect on July 1 of
this year and will show up on the
first pay check after that date.
i t
By UNITED PRESS
Tecient Eisenhower's plan to
-et uldwge Social Security pay-
olents and extend coverage te 10
million more Americans dre.v
strong bipartisan support in Con-
gress todey.
Repuelicans and Democrats alike
urged quick approval of the chang-
es in The Social Security system
rtecommendeu by the President
Thursday. Rep. Daniel A. Reed
R-NY, who has bucked the admin-
istration on sun-re issues, promptly
introduced legislation to caery out
the program.
The generally favorable reaction
to the Social Security recommen-
dations contrasted starply to the
reception Mr. Eisenhower's farm
and labor proposals got earlier
this week. Argument over those
two issues is still raging, sons. ! of
it within the President's own par-
ty..
Reed said his Ways and Means
Committee would beein hearings
on thee Social Security recommend-
dations early next month and as-
serted "it is vital that we act with
'Weed.' 
(Melee congretaional news:
Seaway: Sen. George D. Aiken
R-Vt, predicted the Senate would




A Blood River Sunday School
Clink Meeting will be held at
the Briensburg Church on Sunday
January 17.
The meeting will be one of a
series to increase the Sunday
school attendence In the Blood
River District
Rev. S. E. Byler will lead the
song service beginning at 2:00
p.m. and Edgar Crowell will give
the devotion Beginning at 220
p.m each department will meet
in-separate rooms with their lead-
erg.
Following are the departments
and the leaders pastors. super-
intendents. and other workers. T.
L. Campbell: adults. M M. Hamp-
ton: young men. Key!, Keel; young
women. Mrs. Hugh McElrath; in-
termeriate boys, Judge Waelen
Rayburn; intermediate giria, Mrs.
Jake Shipley; juniors, Mrs Gar-
nett. Morris; primaries. Mrs Tom
Crider; beginners, Mrs. Glenn
Wooden; cradle roll. Mrs. Johnny
English; extension. J. Frank
Young.
Rev. T. G Shelton, Rev. John
Kloss and Rev. Buron Richerann.




pending St Lawrence Seaway pro-
ject as debate on the administra-
tion-backed bill stretched into its
third day. The measure got - a
boost Thursday when Democratic
Sen. John F. Kennedy, of Massa-
chusetts, endorsed it..
Academy: The House Armed
Services Committee hoped to com-
plete work on a bill authorizing
the Air Farce to establish its own
academy. But. competition mount-
ed over where the "West Point
of the Air" would be located.
Bricker Amendment: GOP lead-
ers turned on the steam to cork
out a compromise between the ad-
ministration and Sen. John W.
Bricker R-Ohio over his proposed
coeptitutional amendment to limit
the President's treaty-making pow-
ers. Bricker and Sen. Homer Fer-
guson R-Mich scheduled a meet-
ing with Atty. Gen. Herbert Brown
ell Jr., in another try at finding
some common ground of agree-
ment. ,
Taxes: Rep. John 1) Dingell D-
Mich accused Republicans of tw-
ine "primarily interested in help-
ing the big fellove" by proposing
tax relief or corporation stock-
holders He sed he Was opposee
to the dividend tax relief plan ap-
proved by the House Ways and
Means Committee.
Salaries: A presidental commis-
sion reported that congressmen are
"grossly underpaid" and urge,!
them to boost their pay from
$15,000 to =7.500 a year. The corn-
musracin also recommended pay
raises of $10,000 a year for Ow
vice president and speaker of the
House and from $12.500 to 514,5e0
for federal judges_
Mr. and Mrs. Kern
Recently In El Paso
Mr and Mrs. W. Ray Kern of
Murray were recent guests at Del
Camino in El Paso. Texas.
They ate presently en route to
Oakland, Calif.. on a combined
vacation and pleasure trip.
During their stay at Del Camino
they also had an opportunity to
see the neighboring communities
of El Paso•eand luarez, the two
largest cities on the Mexican bor-
der.
They are traveling the southern
route to enjoy the sunshine weath-
er of the Southwest.
SETS roc. MUCH
WARE. Mass 41,-Town sur-
veyor Lionel Grise Sr. said Thurs-
day his $4,264 a year salary was
"excessive"
If re-elected next month, he wrist,
he, will donate 51,000 of his pay to
three Ware schools,
WON'T PAY FINE, STILL IN JAIL
MRS. FRANCIS T. SUPINA, 51-year-old wealthy divorcee, occupiesher time knitting in her cell in Eddy County jail, Carlsbad. N
after more than Mx months incarceration for failure to pay a11.000 contempt of court fine. The line was levied during a suit
arising out of renting an &pertinent in violation of a restrictingoonvenant forbidding such rentala. (hiteracittoaca Boundphoto)
1.0013 Al if John J. Butler, A. shown in car at right, was takingt&td like this In Bolton. A tsab passereer wa Inirired seriously
Donald G. Edwards
Arrives In Japan,.,
1st CAV. DIV., JAPAN - Pet.
Donald G. Edwards, 20, whose
wife, Sarah Ann. lives at 212
Ivan Ave. Murray, Ky, recentl,
arrived in Japan for duty with
the 1st Cavalry Division.
In the Far East since World_ Wel'VI . the 1st Cavalry was rushed to
tiilt during the' eweitha_ehting and saw heasy action
before returning to Japal late in
1951 /or security duty
Edwards. *on of Mr. end Mn
Carl Edwards, Route 1. Kirksey.
entered the Army last July and
completed bacic training at Port
Knox. Ky
He it a 1952 graduate of Kirk-
sey High School and a enwner






DETROIT A new giant
entered the auto industry today,to
take its Noce behind the "Big
Three,"
Merging of Hudson Motor. Car
. and Va4-Kelvinatoe Ciagp. An-
der the name of Arnericaa -Motors
Corp makes the new fere the
fourth largest in the highly-corn-
petitiee industry.
The long-rumored merger was
announced late Thursday nee: a
meeting of the boards of directors
of Hudson and Nash Only token
opposition. if any. is ekpectel
when stockholders of both compa-
nies vete _on the agreemeet in
March
Nash and :Hudson have combined
assets of more than 335-million-doi-
lars and working capital in eXre5S
of 100-million-dollars. But this 'still
leaves American Motors a good
distance behind the industry top
producers- General Motors Corp..
Ford Motor Co and Chrysler Corp.SAN FRANCISCO le- Movie Nash reed Hudson !iced a totalactress Marilyn Monroe, the hot- of 244.507 automobiles last year.test property In the 20th Century- Estimates put the total- yearly out-Fox galaxy, honeymooned sonie- put of their combined facilities atwhere in California today with twice that, but still well under GMbaseball great .Toe DiMaggio, which turned out 2.799.615 cars in
year romance Thursday with d 518. followed he Chrysler with
The couple climroced their- two- 1953 Ford was second with 1.541.-
Hall attended by a crowd of .500 the merger,
simple wedding ceremony at City 1.246.602
Wearing a steel chocolate brown 
blegest single automotive" •ransac-
Announcement of
well-wishers.
and grasping three white 
orchidstpniond;sinince i_9C.21187eefiletyrre bought gcuttirr.
suit with • white ermine cotter
nrise it was known that Nash and
in her hand, the sultry bride H beson had en negotiating for
Burgled. "I'm terribly excited.- six months on details.
- -She emerged from the chambers The consolidation leaves onlyof Municipal Judge Charles S. two major independents in the
DiMaggio, the. Yankee Clipper,
ring field. Packard nee Studebaker.sPreserrkylinv.g efarroimng her • 14e'fatm:anrild.
wore a conservative blue suit and
a polka dot tie. He beamed as
he told reporters he and Marilyn
"decided to go through with it two
days
i
the crowd and left in a Cadillac 
The TI.S. Navy ,Recruiting -Sta.After the ceremony, they dodged
for a I0-day honeymoon, destine- 
tion in Nashville. Tennessee has
tion undisclosed 
littat announced that a large num-
"We're just going to take off." 
"The cars all 
'
ber of vacancies now exist n the
DiMaggio said. 
Naval Reserve to persons having
previout experience 'in venous
specialized medical flelds.
Anyone who has had training
and experience' in general hospital
work. Laboratory TeAnicians.
maintenance and repair of hospital
equipment, orthopedic appliances,
With the wedding party were Mr. 
Optical Technicians and X-ray
Tand Mrs. Frank Lefty O'Doul. 
echniciade may now submit ap-
plications for enlistment in theDiMaggio's first baseball manaste, Naval Reserve and acquire aTom DiMaggee, Joe's brother, and
rating of Chief Petty Officer.hi4 wife; and Mr. and Mrs. Reno,
Naval Reserve
Vacancies Exist
packed, jammed full of stuff."
Marilyn said she intended to con-
tinue her career as an actress,
but she added. "I'm looking for-
ward to being a housewife, too."
Joe gave Ms age as 39, Marilyn
as 25
Bareocchini Barsocchini. a part-
ner in DiMaggio's restaurant, act-
ed at best .man. His wife was
maid of honor.
It vow the second marriage fur
both.
Marilyn was epr.ently suspended
by her studio for failing to show
bp to begin wines for "Pink
Tights." a musical Pwith Frank Sin-
atra
Persons having ten years ex-
perience in any of the above
!specialties may enlist with a rat-
ing of ,Chief Petty Offerer Seven
years experience is required for
enlistmerit as First Class Petty
Officer: four years for second
eaClares and three, v re experience
tor Third Class 
rPetty Off.cer.
Any's:me (Waking further Infor-DiMaggio retire t from baseball ?nation on enlistment in the Naval`In 1951. He now tars on a tele- Reserve under this program meyvision show for rildrpn in New phone write or visit their nearest
York.. Navy Recruiting Office.
'
the low nuid to be under the




The annual stockholders meeting
of the Dees Bank of Hazel was
held on January 12 at the bank.
Directors for 1954 elected were
D al-win N White. J M. Marshall,
and dignitaries from through.Bert Taylor, G.. Erwin._ 




Officers re-elected for the year
1954 were as follows: Darwin N.
White, president; J. M. Marshall,
executive vice-president: J C. Er-
win, vice-president; Bertha B. Mar-
shall, assistant cashier and book
keeper; Mrs. Myrtle H. White,
book keeper.
Mr. Marshall iold the Ledger
and Times that business had been
Nery good during the year 1953.
The Dees Bank of Hazel is one
of three banks in Calloway County.
Animal Lovers
To Dig For Dog
_ .
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.,
AP-- Et ght 1, animal lovers
today to dig _tor a corm
lieved trapped in a farm
pipe--and took along CM' men:ley
in case they land in jail.
A stubborn landowner, well-to-
do Dr Earl Ferree. threatened to
have the rescue' party am sted few
trespassing if they dig on his land
for the four-month-old puppy.
The dog's master. Lester Jack-
son. and Otte Ray, president of
the Indiana Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals
both said they would rather take
a chance on jail than abardon the
deg named Chief.
The pooch disappeared Sunday
on a racoon-hunting outing with
Jackson and the master said he be-
lieved Chief chased the 'coon into
the pipe and their ‘.1t stuck
where the drain forks.
Ray and six other men agreed
to help Jackson in today's attempt,
but Ray said he was taking along
boil money.
The rescue party, armed with
nicks and shovels, planned to dig
through frozen soil at thc fork of
the drain pipe. if _Chief is not
there they'll map new plans.
"It will be back-breaking work."
Jackson admitted.
The worried master said Chief
was in danger of dying o' thirst
or hunger or of being attacked
and killed by the 'coon. -
"He's a very intelligent and af:










As Very Poor At Hospital
Plomer 0. Futrell, employee of
the Martin Oil Company was criti-
cally injured and Joe Richard
Nance was injured severely, in an
automobile accident last night a-
bout 6.30 at the intersection elf
South Fourth street and Sycamore.
The 1948 Chevrolet driven by
Nance and the 1941 Chevrolet.
driven by Futrell were almost
totally demolished in the apparent
headon collision.
Hospital reports about noon to-
Girl Orphaned
For Second Time
WARREN. Pa. Re-For the sec-
ond time in her life. nine-year-
old Noel Wade is an orphan.
She was the adopted daughter
of Warren County Judge Allison
D. Wade, 51, slain Wednesday by
a defendant who pulled fl gun in
the courtroom when he appeared
before the jurist in a non-support
case
Jage Wade's wife died two
years ago in a fall down the court-
house steps
Family friends are caring for
the little girl while the heartbrok-
en child waits for her fatheee
funeral tomorrow Services will be
held at 2 p.m in Trinity Memorial
Episcopal Church. Leading judges
Grandmother To
Die In Chair
COLUMBUS. Ohio, Jan 15. V--
Mrs. Dovie Dean. - 55-year old
grandmother. will die in the elec-
tric chair here tonight for the
arsenic slaying of her husband
Gov. Fran J. Lausehe. announc-
ed at noon .that he would not
save Mrs neon from the electric
chair. She probably will be exe-
cuted shortly after 8 p.m.
Mrs. Dean was convicted by a
Clermont County jury in 45. min-
utes after it heard testimony that
she put rati.ploison itt food served
to her husband. Hawkins Dean.
She married him April 13. 1952.
and he died Aug. 22.
Lausche mid he had "wanted te
help her" but he announced he
would not, Intervene.
The state charged that Mrs.
Dean killed her husband to share
in his $27000 estate, which con -
rested chiefly of his teem near Ba-
tavia.
tMrs. Dean became known_ as the
"woman who could not cry" dur-
ing her trial. She denied that she
had killed her husband and a
major part of her defense during
the trial wag that Ale had confess-
Jr , of Charlestoney. Va., who had
ed to save a son, Carl C., Myersbeen living.at the Dean home for
several weeks before his step-ether's death
Murray To Meet
Bowling Green
The Murray High School Tigerswill meet the Bowling Green teamhere' traieht at the Murray HighGym at 7.30
A large crowd is expected to heon hand for the game as therivalry between the two schoolsis great The Bowling Green team
defeated Murray 65-42 last yearat Bowling Green
The Tigers were defeated by




SPRINGFIELD, Ill. IT-- Deethhas taken the last surviving niece
.ansj.closest living relative 9f Abra-The, kAlmo High School Parent- ham Lincoln, Mrs. Minnie SmithTeacher Association will meet Mon- Johnson. V/day night at seven o'clock at the Ner mother was I sister of Maryschool. Todd. Lincoln's wife Mrs. JohnsenWalt Goodwin, director of Boy was 'born April eff. 1858.Scouts from Mayfield, will be the She, died Thursday in a nursingspeaker All patrons of the com- home where she had been livingmutely are urged to attend, the last year.
•
-.•••••••••••• v.••••• - ••••••••
•11.
day listed Futrell as very poor
and Nance as fair. Nance rested
fairly well last night, but Futrell
has not regained consciousness as
yet.
The City Police Department in-
vestigated the accident. Chief 011is
Warren said today that "lance was
scene south on South Fourth and
Futrell was coming toward town
on Sycamore.
Futrell had gone after a radio
to take back to the Martin Oil
Company on F.ast Main street.
Futrell's car was hit on the left
front side and Nance's car was
smashed directly in the frorei
Applirently no eye witnesses saw
the accident. The intersection is a
dangerous one and traffic going
North on Sycamore and the Con-
cord highway pull to a complete
stop before entering Fourthistreet.






The Murray Rotary nub met
yesterday at. the Woman's Club
house for their ,regular weekly
meeting. There were no visiting
Rotarians at the meeting, for the
first time ire several weeks.
B. W. Echnonds was present as
the guest of Robert Perry.
President Divelbiss reported W
the club that a sign indicating
the meeting time and place of
the club, would be placed near
the Kenlake Hotel for the advant.
age of tourists.
Col. Wallace Hackett, command.
ing officer of the Murray ROTC
unit, was the speaker for the day.
He was introduced by Holmes
Ellis.
Col. Hackett gave members a
first hand account of the terrific
power of the atomic bomb. Col.
Hackett has viewed two explosions
of atomic devices at the Bikini
testing grounds in the Pacific.
He displayed good knowledge of ---
atomic power, and members of
the club expressed _great, Merest




States and Canada will announce
shortly a 17 12 million &eine
project to repair Niagara FAINand install a water control system
to prevent further erosion.
The international Niagara Board
lit Control is expected to announce
within a week plans for construe,-
lion work to be financed jointly
by the two countries and carried
out by private contractor,
A total of I4-million dollars mill
be epene in construction of a I 500-
foot control structure above Goat
Island on the Canadian side of the
falls' to weed the water more
evenly over Canada', Horseshoe
Falls.
Control of the water will he car-
ried out through tunnels to be used
in connection with a power projece.
Authorities plan to let 100.000 cubic
feet of water a second flow over
in daylight during the tourist sea-
son from April to Sept. 15. At
night and In Winter the flow will
be only 50.000 feet.
Another 3-million dollars sell he
soent to ciredee the river bottom
above Horseshoe Felix to repair
two sections which have eroded
from the lip of the fails
To accomplish these engineering
feats, the contractors will have to
divert temporarily the marine Wa-
ters of the Niagara River Ind lay
hare the lip of Honalehoe Falls.
Then workmen, hanging at the
brink of the 100-foot drop, must
fill two sections like dental cavi-
ties and treat ..thein to prevent
their further crumbling.
Engineers say the oroleet is nec-
essary to keep the American falls
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1-1111)Ai, JANUARY 16, 1964,
20 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
LEOGER & TIMES FILE
JANUARY 11. 1934
--Mayor- W. fi.. Swann announces committees for the
year-eiter the City Council Meeting Friday night.
mi, li. Finney, P. H. Tnoruton, H. I. Waldrop, Conrad
Jones and George Hart are named directors of the Cal-
loway County karni Loan Association. .
Judge E. P. Phillips calls meeting of the Calloway
Couutj fiscal Court.
Mason Rose' was in Alemphis Saturday viewing the
new Pontiac car' fur 1934 tor vihich he is local repres-
entative. • _ .
In JoelLovetCs column, "Just Jots", he says, "Discon-
.tent is the sign of a weak mind, but dissatisfaction ise-the., _ . _
dif k of ambition.' . .
"Inc marriage of Miss Rubye Keeney and Kirk Allen.•
tI : solemnized on December 6" is announced.
Riess- is elected, president of the newly organized
1 ' ci High School Parent-Teacher Association,#
• 
10 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
LE111iLit & TIMES FILL
JANUARY 13, 1944
kik .,,ity Porter Culpepper, 34 year old TVA worker,
1ra...sicced .n this county, and -father of nine children, in-
cluded in the taifuway County call Of '124 men.
• Heroic! Pryor is mimed chairmlin .ot the Annual lii-
-__Isinttluj'azii1y,sis, Iona 14671.— •
..'• Miss Elizabeth Anii barnere.daughter-of-11r.- and Kra.
Baroer, t, mairied to Curtis 13romn
nary 11. .
Shoe stores advertise tlie OPA rciease of women's low
Priced, shoes.
P.aUl Dili, larray's One-Man Defense Plant,
Coni-nterntio" K-1144-cs as related
;
by iiiiiph Vt ear.
IV-Xf Loan Quota. is OW,
4-
-
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
JANUARY 15, 1949
4514gilt earth tremors mere felt in Murray Thursday
-1 night about 9:30. No damage is reported.
Funerai services fur .AdoLphus Lassiter to be held at
••
-the Oak Giu%e Baptist Cburch on Sunday.
_Mrs. A. M. ‘butiz..c.ii of Murray speaks at the noon
prO4ures
.f.tr: •
- 1.untheon).hf the Rotary Club of Paris, Tenn.
Mr. and Airs. Paul Dailey spent a few days the riest
part'llfif the week in "LotiisVille attending a lumber
sociation meeting.
Mexito is subject of. the program piesented at the.
Meeting • of. the Aeiican Association of the University
1% omen.
* I 1*Jk4MM is. planned for federal primary, road pro-







thanks to cash set aside in our
CHRISTMAS CLUB
a
JOIN ONE OF THESE CLUIB CLASSES
0cp?.7.4 Wc.Hy Receive in SO Weeks
$ 25 .  $ 12 50
50  . • 25 00
100   50 00
200  100 00
30  1 50 00
500  250 00
PEOPLES BANK
Member F. D. I. C. .
Deposits Insured up to $10,000
• 1 - "-;-••
ri
TEl FiDGIII III TIMM, MURRAY, IIIIIINTUCKY
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
flea. U.S. Pat. Off
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YOBK. Jan. 15, •IP-The
right ml was busy today weigh-
rig Ezzard Charles chances again-
st Rocky Marciano in heavy-
weight titre tight and the oily
thing on which they agreed was
that the tabby turned tiger from
Cmcinnati desened his shot at
by-gone glory.
There were those who believed
that Ezaard. who succeeded Joe
Louis as the big finny boss and
blew it in a toed-show series with
Joe Walcott, was being unduly
brash while lazing in the driver's
seat As 4 the moment. Char let
is unquestionably the number one
challenger.
But Ezzard claims he lint going
to sit idly by while walt•ng for
his chance at the title.
He has !us sights set oWprepara-
tory matches with Nino Veidez and
Dan Buccerom Either one of them,
you might think, would ruin him.
Ezzard, a capable workman in-
side' the ropes. doesn't think so
now that his big chance is in
s.gtit. He believes that he can whip
both Valdez, who defeated him
the last time out. and Philadel-
phia Dan, who in brighter time,
would be just an average mixer.
The feeling here is th...A. while
anther Valdez or Bucceri.r: might
Ezzard with one lucky punch.
you have to admire the guy for
wanting to prove himself to him-
self-and that he probably can.
Maybe hear whispered
speculation 'Al ...11a the litithenticny
of that left hook with which Es-
card deposited Satterfield in a re-
clining position. Suffice t to say
that one who was sitting v.-ith wel-
terweight Billy Graham was sur-
prised wnen-es the punch was
started in the magic eye of th:.
television camera-Grehani said:
"That's the end of the fight"
The count hadn't even started
yet, but Graham was righ:. -It was.
as Bally said, one of thos..; perfect
punches.
Can Charles no that to Marci-
&no'
That's the big question among
members of the tigtit Mob today.
Certainly Satterfield was throwing
bombs for four minutes, and he
shook Ezzard several times. But
he moved taste' than Marciano
does, too. The general opinion is
that Marciano will overt:sewer
Charles on brute strength
Right now it is too early to
But is mould be an interesting
bout - and you can't say that
Charles doesn't deserve it. One
thing certain, he won't do a Jer-
sey Joe Walcott fadeawcy. This
guy will give the .Rock a right
uitertsting evening!
USED MEAD
ST. LOUIS. Mo. us- Robert
Moore, a repairman, shouted and
beat his fists is vain on the six-
inch walls elf a tavern refrigerator
after accidentally locking hunaelf
in.
Last suriuner when he Quo battle After 30 minutes of futile effort
Valdez. Ezzard took .the bout light- Moore ,tit a brilliant idea. He shut
ly. The answer is that hi- thought off the supply of beer to the brie,
Upstairs. Seconds later th.. bar-
tender came down to investigate
and the shivering Moore was re-
he Would win% and did nothing
pihysivally to substantiate. that
theory. When h'e climbed into the
ring with his otesonent he simply
seasnt in shape. The next timeL • . 
be-s- different- story, regard- -- - PARADOX
less og the. tact Opt' pimple Mau PltiklAsAkikdIf . 11141-'1"oiice Lt.1are struck by stray bulle.3. , Paul Duffy, who never has put
But Ezzard. with a title shot l much faith in signs, saw one on a
Idefinitely committed, won't make house Wednesciay readin;:
tnaLnustake ag-affrite--proved that 'Notice-no numbers writing in
this week against aggressive Bob this hou.se. Order of the owner.-
Satterfield. when he kayoed the He walked inside and arrested
Chicagoan in the first rii•nute of Dorothy Harris busy selling nu-Ti-
the second' reTu.nd. biers slips..
LOOK MAID, THAT'S NOT COTTON
•
taltas biggest snowfall in years seems to be tun for
Beverly Louise Pack of tar mouth_ El Paso, Lea., as she aims a
•noa ball on net hotel roof, but its a bit of misery tor. most,
Beeeriy la 1954 "Maid of Cotton." and ts readying for • tour




Murray cnureit at un
itn eoptar Vtioae 45
All411111 lt. Maclean& Minister
re.egUlar rrograna. '
bunday. ttrble Studs begins 11:41,
Preaching, 10:40 a. rn. and 7:00 p.m
Subjects. a.m. "1 Am Deutor",
p.m. -Paul's Charge TO Timothy"
Tuesday: Worneu a tlinie Limas at
church. 3 p in.
Spiritual Guidance 'cyclic, daily




Rev, Orval Austin, Minister
Chu.-ch School 046
Morning Worship ______ 10:5')
P Y F.  --. 430
Westminister Fellowship ....6:30
Wed. Prayer Service   7:30 p.m.
Visitors Welcome
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev William McKinney, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School 10 am.
Morning Worship ... • 11 am.
Satuiday P. 7. P. A. __ 7:46 p. in
Th. First Christian Church
111 N. Foul St-
Harrywood Gray, Pveior
Church School  0:30 a.m
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.
Sermon subject: "Christianity Is
Fellowship."
Chi Rho Fellowship 4:30 p.m
Christian Youth Fellowship 8 p.m.
Etening Service _. ___ 71,30 p.m.
Sermon subject: "Making Friends
And Marrying The. Rfght One.'
Everybody Welcome:
The First Methodist Chum,
Fifth and Maple St
Paul T Lyles, Pastor
Sunday School 846
Morning Worehic 10:5u a.m.
Subject. "Treasures Yu., Cannot
Lose."
Wesley Founcianon Vespers E30
Evening Winship •, 7.00 p.m.
Sisbieei. 'The Life Of Christ-
Temptatioks"
The
Suielay School  10 am
Warning Worship  11 am.
Training Union 6 p.m
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes-
day  7:00 p.m.
Women's Missionary Service First
Wednesday each month 7.00 p.m.
Sunbeam Sand, Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Amabasedors meet
Kirksey Baptist Church
liallatile West of Kirksey
-rag- p.m.
ehrsch each fourth Sunday
- Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School  10.00 a.na
Idoruing Worship  11.00 ant
Evening Worship  7.00
Preaching each rirst and Thud
Sunday.
The Church of God of Prophecy
South 8th and Story Ave
Just one block south of Sycamore
Street.
Sunday School  MOO a. in.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. as.
Evening Worship  7.45 p. in.
Wed. Evening Worstup 7:46 p. in
We welcome everyone
College Church of Chyst
104 N. 15th Street
Erhest Clevenger, Jr., Minister
Sunday Bible Study  11:45
Morning Worship  
Evening Woiship 
104C7:00
Monday College Class 12:34 p. m
Wednesday Service .___ 7:00 p. in
Oa lt Grove Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
rvening Worship 7.30 pm.
Prayer Service 7:30 pm.
Evening Worship 8 OS p.m.




Baptist .Training Union 7:00
Evening Worship I p.cri.
Prayer Meeting Wed_ at 7:30 p.m
1. Ira tiapt191 -".-rtUr eh _Locust Grove Holiness Church
S Fce,rth St - Kirksey, Kentuiay
Dr H C. Chiles, Pastor Rev ic. T. Cox, Pastor
Church School 0:30 , /Sunday Senooi •10:00 sin.
doming Worship lthill a in. Morning Worship •  1:00 a NI
Trainin Union
Memorial Baptist Church
gain street at 'tenth
S I Byler, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a in
Morning Worship 10.50 11111,
Baptist Training Union 6 15 p.m.
Evangelistic Hour 7:45 pin_
Tuesday ------------------ 3.00 pin.
H L Harty Jr. champ a R. A's
meets at 1302 Poplar St 
Wednesday Pe pa.
Sunbeam sand meets at church
teachers & orticers meeting 7:00
G. A's meeting at the cburch 300
pre
Prayer. Praise and Fellowship
Service Wed_ 1:10 p to.
Elm Grove Baptist Church
. Rev Leonard Zoe.. Paiitur
.444801fr
Sunday School every Sunday
Scotts Grove Baptist Citurcb
Korth Ligheray
T. G. Shelton, Pastor
Sunday School 10.00 am
Morning Worship 11.00 am
Ivening worship 7:30 p m.
Wednesday Evening P7ayer Ser-
vice 1:171
Sou* Pleasant 0-we; Methodist
Church
0 Miles West of Hue!
H. P Blankenship, Pastor












TV Pt Ever Built
21Intel' PH I LCO
WITH
•
Jack Palante shielcki lovelies Joan Fontaine and Corinne
Calvet from danger in this exciting scene from Para- Larry - Kerley Companymount's brand new Technicolor adventure drama, "Flight,
To Tangier," which is to open today at the Varsity: East Side Square








FRIDAY, JANUARY 15, 1954
St. Leo's Catholic Cnurcb
North 12th Street
Mass Nov. 1 at 7:30 a. in. and
Nov. 8 at 10:00. Alternate each
Sunday as above.
Mass Holy inky& lagt
Seventh Ley Ailventut
"Church in the Wit/awe:oil'
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Chuson, Pastor
Sabbath School, Saturday __10:30a.ra
Siloruin4 Wership Saturday 11:18
Tuesday Prayer Servi:e__1:30 p.in•
Visitors Welcome
North Plaatunt Grove Cumberland 
Prestayeerien Cliuich
"The Friendly tzurcn-
Rev. Earl Phelps. Pastas'
Services Every Sunday
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:00
We Welcome Everyone
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones Pastor
Sunday School_ __— 10:00
Morning Worship  1L00
Evening Worship   ____1:118
Kingdom Hall of
Jehovahs Witnestis
100 N. 13th St.
Sunday Services 2 p.m.
Tues. 7 pin -8 p.m. __ Book-Study
Fri. 7 p.m.-8 p.m. Y. Service
Meeting.
Fri. 8p.m.-9 p.m. __ Ministry Study








life officiate said today they have
closed the alligutor
in sr WM:in Georgia because the





CUPIDS ARROWS OW Vettettait
DAYAREIFFirtivf-slitts-1101,












new car of all!
11000E.
Now on Display
Yee get a better deal from your dependable Dodge dealer
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
Dees Bank Of Hazel 
al Hazel in the Stat. of Kentuaky at-thir close of
business on December 31, 11153
ASSETS
Cash,- balances with other banks, including
reserve balances, and cash items in
process ot collection  .$126,878.76
United States tioverninent obligations,
cnrect and guaranteed  265,084.38
Loans and discounts (including $280.23
overdrafts)  312,541.53.
Bank premises owned *1,100.00, furniture
and fixtures $1,00t1.00  2,100.00
TOTAL ASSETS  *706,604.67
„ :
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships •
and corporations  $372,790.79
Time deposits of indivisluals, partnerships, 
and corporations  257,605.52
Deposits of United States Government
(including postal savings)  8,456.25
Deposits of States and political
subdivisioes   •  3,328.M
OTAL DEPOSITS ... $642,181.07
TOTAL LIABILITIES (notinl-tiding sub-




Undivided profits  .4,423.60
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS  $.706,604.67
•This bank's- capital consists of 3,000 shares commbn
stock with total par value of $30,000.00.•. •
MEMORANDA -
Assets pledged or rioligned to secure liabilities
and for other purposes - . $20,000.00
I, J. M. Marshall, Executive Vice President, of the
above-named bank, - do solerfinly swear that the above
statement is true, .and that it fully and correctly -repres-
ents the true state of the several twitters herein contain-
ed and set forth, to the best of my knowledge and be-
lief.'
CORREST—ATTEST: J. M. Marshall
Bert Taylor, H.. A. Rewperrt, J. G. Erwin', directors
State•of Kentucky, County of Calloway, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 12th.day of
January, 1954 and. I hereby certify that I am not an of-
ficer or director of .this bank.
My commission expires July 23, 1957







































































Today many women . gave time
by shop tog for food enly
or tivice a week. If " yeu're one
-or the. you'll he interested in
a study of the "Storage Life of
Foods" recently made by the U. S.
Department of Agriculture.
Food experts making this study .
warn that the keeping quality of
perishable foods depends on a
number of factors. You must con-
sider the type of food and its
freshness when stored Also, foods
must be stored under proper
temperature and humidity condi-
tions_
For the best results, store meats
and milk near the freezing unit,
and other types of food in the
remaining 'pace of your refriger-
ator. Fresh fruits and vegetables
go into pi,* refrigerator's covered
esietatners.
With this arrangement, fresh cuts
of meat can be kept from three
C'
- •
'FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1964
HOUSES OVER 1,000 HENS in six long rows of cages
A CLOTHES PIN TALLY is kept of eggs layed
-111111PIP"-
THE LEDGER & TIMES, muitRifr, 'CENTIME/
"Egg Factory" Style Pays
Off For Local Poultry Man
Photos Courtesy Sun-Democrat, Pad ucah
One of the first egg factories in
Kentucky has been estahlished 'oy
Kent Miller ens' his success has
ericouraged several other Calloway
County farmers_ to use his poultry
methods.
In a long, modern poultry house,
covering 3.600 square feet, Mr. Mil-
ler has approximately 1,000 hens
(the number changes constantly
because of hens going out of pro-
duction and being culled cram the
flock.)
The poultry project can be re-
ferred to as an egg factory be-
cause of assembly-line techniques
used in caring for the hens aria
a conducting the poultry business.
The chickens are fed and wat-
ered, the eggs counted and est-
tested in a business-like manner
with labor-saving devices.
Once a pullet goes into produc-
tion she never again touches the
ground. From „that time on until
-her laying days ate over, the hen
remains in a cage eight inches





to six days. However,. fresh fish!
and ground meats should be *used'
after one day's storage. grid poul-
try after two to three days.
Cured meats keep longer, but
should be used within seven days
for best quality. Liver. hears i
kidney, and brains may be kept
for two days: sliced cold cuts, two
to six days, .All meats should be
wrapped loosely except sliced cold
cuts; wrap these securely in semi-
mamer
eiglitee-proof paper.
Hard cheese, wrapped or kept
in a container, will keep indefini-
tely. But soft cheese is hest if
used within one to two weeks.
Milk should not be kept longer
than three days. Fresh eggs are
usable from two to six weeks.
but best if used within a week.
Fresh beans of various types
may be kept from one to three
weeks. Afew dayil is the limit for
soft berries. Apples and oranges
stay fresh from one to two months.
The experts make no recom-
mendations on the length of time
to keep leftover foods since their
nature, composition, and methods
of preparation are so varied. The
freezer compartment, if your re-
frigerator has., one, is the place
for these if you don't plan to use
them within 'a day or two
Ceremony Marks Debt Payment
A record of the hen's produc-
tion is kept by moving a clipped.
on clothes pin from wire to w.re
at the top of the cage, eacn time
she lays an egg. When a hen's
total week's production falls off
standard she is replaced.
For this purpose, Mr. Miller is
raising day-old chicks. about 150
at a time. U. when tbey begin to
lay, the cages are stiU full of
producinghens, two are placed
iii a cage until a vacaocy occurs..
When a hen's production terms,
she is dressed and sold. That wee
part of the cost of buying and
raising her is rpgained.
The cages, made of one-by-two
Left to right: Harold Houston, chairman of the finance
committee; Milburn Holland, church treasurer; D. F.
Wigginton, pastor; John T. Lassiter, chairman of deacons
Buren Poyner, chairman of the building committee. ,
Last Noverrfher 29 marked a great
day in the Locust Grove Batit'st
Church._ On that' day the church
mark( d the liquidation of a 314,000
debt incurred in building the new
church niter the old church burned
on April 16, 1950.
.. A note burning Ceremony seas
held and the church PM dedicated
to the service of the Lord. When
the old church burned, iresnedete
plans were made for the erection'
of a new building. The new church
. ••
was erected in time for revival
services in August of 1950.
The final payment was mscle in
October of 1953.
The ceremony on November 29.
1953 was part of an all day service
with lunch being served at the
chusch. Bro Buron Richerson.
former pastor, delivered a fine
sermon with Bro. rt. A. Slinkcr
giving a brief history of the
church.




wire mesh, gost about $1.23
A suitable building costs :s
0.000. This can be obtainei I
an initial outlay of 'about $3,235.
not counting the cost of day-old
chicks raised until they besda to
leas That cost is about S1.75 apiece
The cages are supplied by water
automatically fed into a trough
running between long rows of
cages placed back-to-back. Feed-
ing troughs run the length of The
front side. of the cages.
Both feed and water are ksot
before the hens at all times. They
consume approximately 1,200
pounds of feed per week.
About four hours is consumed in
car ipi for the .hens each day ex-
cept Sunday For the S.inday
feeding, the trough is filled ra-
mose to overflowing on Satorday•
night and then refilled on Mori-
day morning.
The hens lay an averaes of
about 58 dozens of eggs per day
They are sold on regular. special
markets at a premium price. •
The hens average about 70 r-r
cent on laying. During their high-
est laying month they averaged
about 79 per cent.
At present the layers are work-
in , about 14 hours per day. bat
when their production begins to
lag. Mr. Miller will increase the
lighting to lengthen their laying
day.
The layers now producine were
placed -eages---taer Jutr--
....77.......reu. air irea••••-•-•-•••-• .....--;2= -'"s•••'"*"..."4..."*.' - '.... - ..
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. Sinoe Martel Ids
modern tiOuttry protect. five Cal-
loway County farmers have-start-
ed construction for similar ley-







are predicting world trends for
1954. so Red Skelton came up
today with what is liable not to
One' look settle it-
happensisa television this yesie----
I asked the CBS-TV star foe his
video prediction for 1954 and here's
what he announced, aided, possibly
by a few gag writers:
"Zsa Zsa Gabor will keep the
patch on Tier eye and will begin
v . nese TV series sponsored by
Hathaway shirts
'Toast of the Town" will try
big promo:so/1.0 sobienae,-- giving
away with each car an Ed Sulli-
van popsicle. • ..
"Dragnet." novr- En the -process
of being made into a movie after
its success ora_radio, TV and rs-
cords will next be heard on elec-
tric razors.
• ,••••
11.4, 'funning new)954 Buick SUP!, Itiriors,
Sost•r buy in rho neiddio-pric• clan.
Rug of the gear is MICK
WE knew them for sgreat auto-mobile% the moment we saw
them. ,
But it turns out we have a far bigger
hit tin our hands in the new 1954 Buicks
than we ever figured.
Folks in a steady stream come into our
showroom, look oVer these glamorous
new beauties, and tell us—with signed
orders—that Buick's the beautiful buy,
hands down.
It's the biggest Kew-car excitement in
a long, long time—and you ought to take
a look at it, firsthand.
Because one look at the sensational
new styling of these breath-taking
•
Buisks shows them to be the freshest
tiew,Automobiles in years.
One look into the modern interiors—
and through that spectacular new
back-swept windshield — firms the
conviction.
One look at the new V8 power story,
the new ride story, the new handling.
case story — practically wraps up the
sale.
And- then, one look at the prices—one
eye-opening experience with the hot-
test values to be brought on the
American automotive market in 1954—
clinches Buick as the buy of the year.
Come in and see for yourself — the,
"
sooner, the smarter.
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
-- There will be a new king-sized
cigaret on television, all filter and
no tobacco-it screens out the peo-
ple'.
Wally Cox will confess a secret
of his great success as the easy-
going, slow-talking "Mr. Peepers."
It isn't underacting. It's tired
blood.
Liberace will confide his biggest
secret-how he got those cute dint.
plea. When he was a 'mall boy,
his mother used to-put his ohm*
up in curlers,
Jack -Benny, Bob Hope, Martin
and Lewis, Sid Caesar and Jackie
Gleason will continue to be greet
although I don't care for the type
PAGE THREE
--masa/
of laughs they get Too big. --
Drew Pearson will predict at
no matter what Ed Murrow sees
on 'See it Now," the Russihns
will claim they saw it first.
The secret word on the Groueho
Marx quiz show is "pregnancy,"
a common word used in -The
Moen is Blue."
Walter Winchell will be missIng
from his regular television news
spot for one week whit.. he has
hlitAmig,,elesnect.
Oiff Miss Brooks, Eve Arden,
will become an usherette at Grass-
man's Chinese Theater so she cam
lead Mr. Hoyington down the aiL141
NO OTHER CAR GIVES YOU ALL THIS:GINATIST STYLiNO 
ADVANCE IN INGhisr vs ProMIPOW 
m-
IFitSi.
YEARS with complete/v. nee bodies scrum land..., from 
ach•armeal rertkal
thither fender err
tlir 1...ard, Leered rocAlnes, longer nod Vs rneines 002)r. spear d signt0s•e 'weep- treswm nod 200 lip - pile ote& ,rncy tram nee Power-Head hr. cmf /NEST MILLION DOLLARboe. spnnvng, torque-tune drive,lenge, who-di:Laws- sad. new front-end5e00;ern that rabt,tres "cernering,“Memel more • porn•e, control, morereironore handling
-PIUS THE WIDEST SELEC71001 OPINOCERN e (Arum on rood-nnul no topoo.or or • rtra,eilf .phdopyrwriv-ru•son 
DYNAELOW • SAFETY POWER 
STEERING
AUTOMATIC
-ROOSTER POWER SRARES • Powss-posmoong 4-WAY morn tam
POWSR-0 AAAAA ID RADIO 
ANTENNA • EASY-Eyt GLASS
WIRE WHEELS • 
ELECTRIC 
WINDOW LIFTS • DRAFT-FREE 
AlecoNpirioodut




VENTILATION ADVANCE;n Bu,ck interne comfort: new, screenedIntake. j,st belo. Inindsbield brince inhuge quantities of ourstde air..t hood-high level, freer of rood beat and fumes
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
7th and Maple St.
•
*






HIGHEST-POWERED CAR or ifs lorrr• I.. Ann•rice le it. aim
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20 YEARS. AGO THIS WEEK
LEOGER & TIMES FILE
JANUARY 11. 1934-
Mayor AV. S. Swann announces committees for the
year atter the./.:ity Coutit."11 Meeting Friday rught.
W. 11._Finney, P. H. Thornton, H. T. Waldrop', Conrad.
TEl =GMI TIM, USEAT. MEN4UCIP1'
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
Reg. U.S. Pat Olo -
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YOTI,E. Jan. 154 t?-The
fight mob was busy today weigh-
ing Eazard Cherlete chances again-
st Rocky .-Maiwiario in 1. heavy-
weight titie fight ahd the only
thing on which they agreed NV:AS
that the tabby turned tiger from
Cincinnati deserved ho shot at
by-gone glory.
There were those who believed
that Ezaard, who succeeded Joe
Louis as the big Bate: bow and
blew it in a load-show series with
Joe Walcott. was being unduly
-brash while sitting in the driver's
seat As of the mornent. Charlet
Jones 'and George Hart are named directors of the Cal- is unquestionably the number one
low-ay County Ilium In Associatiou. challenger
But Eizerd claims he eret going
Judge E. P. Phillips calls meeting .of  Cantothe -1*-- to sit idly by while wait.ng for
his chance at the title.Count) eiscal Court.
Mason ittiss vias in Memphis Saturday viewing the
new Pontiac tar for .1934 Vir which he is local repres-
He has his sights set on prepara-
tory matches with Nino VaOlez and
entail% e. Dan Buecervni either one of them,
In 
u ;night
JuellLOVett'S column, **Just Jots', he says,. "Discon-
yo think, would ruin him.
Ezzard. a capable workman in-
tent iS. the sign of a Weak mind, but dissatisfaction is the side the ropes. doesn't think so
IIITE Of a bition.-
• e ot Miss Rubye Keeney and Kirk Allen
now that his big ctu.nce is in
sight. He believes that he can wOip
le botn Valdez, who defeated him
oienunzed on December 6 is announced. 
i
the last time out. and Philadel-
ub lbelete is elected president Of the newly Organized Ph" 
Dan, who in brigrocr timee
would be juin an average inieer.
1 kligti School ParenL-Teacher Association: The feeling here is that. while
either Valdez or Bucxerert might
ruin Ezzard with one lucky punch.




tey Porter Culpepper, 32 year old TVA worker,
reg:stereil this county, and talher 'of nine thild;en, in-
Chided:in the tadoway County .call of 124.men.
1.1arusti Pryor is ii.aned chairman ut Inc Annual..1n-
fanule Paralysis Fund DriVe.
--- s zaisekti -Ana &truer, dakught-er of Mr.
-II. 0: Barder, is married to Curtis Brown
uary 11.
Shoe stores advertise the UPA release of women's low
priced shOes.  ' •
. Paul Dili, Murray's One-Man Defense Plant, produces
tinmi n o'' Knives as retstecl-kir-feattrre story-
try Itaiph Wear.
tafloWWYUlnut Is $3.10,00ilo
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
JANUARY 15, 1949
, Slight earth uernors were telt in Murray Thursdays
night about 9:30. No damage is reported.
Funerai_sert ices for Adolphus Lassiter to be held at
the Oita Grote Itaptist Church on Sunday.
:11. - uittLosi of Murray speaks at the BOOR
-
lunttiton of the Rotary Club of Paris, Tenn.
• - Mr. and Mr:C.. Paul Dailey spent a few days the first
part of. the week in_Latirsville attending_ a lumber as- ,
'770-Ziation rheetlirg.
Mexico is..-subjecn...44 the program presented at. the
.metting of the American Association -of the University
Women..
*II-1405,000 is plaialed for federal primary. road pro-
ii: the stele. of IslentliekY.'
a
LOTS OF SURPRISES!
thanks to cash set aside in our
CHRISTMAS CLUB
•
Dept.:4 Weekly , Receive in SO Weeks
'$ 15 •   $ 1 2 50
.50  2500
100.50 00
• 200. 1 00 00
3C0   150 00
500 250 00
Maybe null hear whispered
*Peculation as to the authenticity
of that' led hook with which Ez-
zard deposited Satterfield in a re-
.chning position. Suffice t to say
that one who was sitting with wel-
terweight Billy Graham was sur-
prised was-n--as the' purch was
started in the magic eye of th
television camera-Grahani said:
"That's the end of the fight."
The count hadn't even started
yet, but Graham was right. It was,
as Billy said, one of those perfect
punches.
Can Charles do that to Marci-
ano?
That's the brg question among
members of the tight Mob today.
Certainly Satterfield was throwing
bombs for four minutes, and he
shook Ezzard several times. But
he moved fade! than Mercian°
dues, too. The general opinion is
that Marcum° will overpower
Charles on brute strength
Right now it is too early to say.
But is snoold be an interesting
boot - and you can't say that
Charles doesn't deserve it. One
thing certain, he won't Ju a Jer-
sey Joe Walcott tadeeway. This
guy will give the Rock a right
interesting evening!
USED HEAD
ST. LOWS. Mo. IA- Robert
Moore, a repairman. shouted and
beat his fists iii vain un the six-3ou have to admire the guy for
inch walls of a tavern refrigeratorwanting to prhve himself io , after accidentally locking himselfself-and that he probably can. l in.
Lad suirsurier when he OW bilifils f After 30 minutes of futile effortValdez. Ezzerd took the bout light- eloore eut a,brilliant idea. He shut
ly. The answer is that he thinight
he would win, and diet noting
physic:illy to Oubstantiate that
theory. When he climbed into the
ring with his opponent lee simply
wasn't in shape. The next tinsel_
,Nwould be 'a dirteient storeOtegard- 
•
P.ARADO
and Mrs:fleas of the fact that pe.-1Ae Oft2n PliffitTkeg. 11$-- 'Police Lt.
Paul Duffy, who never has put
Hays On Jan- 
are .struck 6y stray bulle.a.
But Ezzard, with a title shot much faith in signs. saw one on a
' definitely committed. wun't make tower Wednesaimy readine
off the supply of beer to the leo:
unstiorS. Seconds later , the bar-
tender came down to investigate
4nit the shivering Moore was re-
leasect
• that mistake again He proved that 'Notice- no numbers writing in
thie week against aggressive Bob this house. Order of the Owner."
Satterfield. amen h keyoed the He wilkad inside and arrested
aticagoan in the first nonute of Dorothy Herris busy selling num-
the second- round. bers slips.
LOOK, MAID; THAT'S NOT COTTON
14IVe VOWS bfgrellt ITIOV•1811 Us years seems to be tun for
Beverly Louise Plielt of tar south El Paso, res., as she a
moss ball on net notei root, but it'.• on of misery for most.
,Beveriy us 1954 'Maid of anion." and is readying for S tour
• of the natio°, internal sone/ dowdy/tole)
4..
PEOPLES :BANK Jack Palance shields lovelies Joan Fontaine and CorinneCalvet from danger in this exciting scene from Para-
mount's brand new Technicolor adventure drama, "Flight
Member F. D. L C. To Tangier,- which is to open today at the Varsity
Deposits Insured up to $10,000 Theatre. This Nat Holt production of danger and in-
trigue in North Africa ce,-stsr• Prbert
• •
Sunday's Church Services
Murray oriurua of or .at
Ito a eupiar ellona
satsuma LI alaclearis. 1111113LOI
oidellUlat rrogram.
bunday. tiltue Study begins 10:44
Preaching. 10:40 a. rD. and 7:00 DM
Subjects: a.m. "I Am Deoeo ,
pm "Paul's Charge To Timothy"
Tuesday: Women. Bible lease at
criurch, 4 p in.
Spiritual Guidance niche, daily









Wed. Prayer Service ____ 7:30 p.m.
Viaitore Welcome
Cheetnut Street Tabernacle
Rev William McKinney, Pastor
Phone 1023-ft
Sunday Schad  10 a.m.
Morning' Worship ...   .11 a.m.
Satio day P. Y. P. A. __ 7:45 p. in
Ti. First Christian Churcb
111 N. rum St
Harrywood Gray, Pvtor
Church School  9.30 a.m.
Morning Warship  10:50 am
eSerrnon subject: -Christianity Is
Ft. I le wehip."
Chi Rho Fellowship ____ 4:30 p.m
Christian Youth Fellowship 6 p.m
E%ening Service   730 p.ni.
Sermon subject: "Making Friends













The First Methodist Chureei
Yiftb and Maple St
Paul T. Lyles. Pastor
Sunday School 9:45
Morning Worentc 10:511 e.rr.
Subject: •'Treasures Yu._i Cannot
Lose."
Wesley Foundation Vespers 1130
Evening Worship . . 7:00 vri.
Subject. "The Life Of Christ,
Temptations.'
The siren naptist eolurcb
S Fce,rth St
Dr H C. Ctiles, Pastor .
beim-lay School  10 am
Morning Worship  11 a.m.
Training Union ----------6 p.m.
-
FRIDAY, JANUARY 15,1954
00. Laces Catholic L.:burets
Ncirth 12th Street
Mass Nov. 1 at 7:30 a. in. and
Nov. 8 at 10:00. Alternate each
Sunday as above.
Mass Holy iolys 7:411
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes- Seventh 1.Pay Adventtst
4r  7:00 p.m. "Church as the Wilawcoci'
Women's Missionary Service First Fifteenth sad Sycamore
Wednesday each month 7:00 p.m. V. A. Chneon, Pastor
Stuibearn Band, GUTS Auxiliary Sabbath School, Saturday __0:30e.m.
add Royal Arnatissadors meet Morning Worship Saturday 11:30
Tuesday Prayer Serviee_./.30 pen.
Visitors WelcomeKarksey Baptist Church
Half-Mile West of Kirksey
at  7:00 p.m.
at chi tub each fourth Sunday
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School  10.00 am
Morning Worship  11.00 a.m.
Eveiling Worship  7.00 p.m.
Preaching each First and Third
Sunday
The Church of God of Prophecy
South 8th and Story Ave
Just one block south of Sycamore
Street,
Sunday School  10:00 a. as.
Morning Worship __ 11:00 a. ra.
Evening Worship  7 4.5 p.
Wed. Evening Worship 7.45 p. in
We welcome everyone
College Church of Cluost
104 N. 15th Street
Ernest Clevenger, Jr., Minister
Sunday Bible Study  10:45
Morning Worship   10:4C
Evening Woishtp -----------7:00
Monday coillege Class 12:34 p. m
Wedneadarvice .--- 7:00 p. in
Oak Gro4e Baptist church
3 miles West of Hoeft
Robert Clark.. Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
evening Worship 7:30 pin
Prayer Service 7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship 8 Q0 p.m.




Baptist .Training Union 7:00
Evening Worship I p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. at 7:30 pm
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey, Kentuexy
Rev E T. Coo, Pastor
Church School 930 ,Sunday Seb001 MOO am_
dormng Worship 10:50 • m. Morning Worship 1100 a m
v.
Memorial Baptist Church
gain street at enth
._ S 5. Byler, Pastor
Sunday Scheol a m.
Morning Worship Ili SO am_
Baptist Training Union 6 15 pm.
Evangelistic Hour 7:45 p.m.
Tuesday t 300 p.m.
B. L. Hardy Jr. chapter as H. A's
meets at 1300 Poplar St
Wednesday 310 p.m
Sunbeam Sand meets at church.
teachers & orficers meeting 7:00
G. A.'s meeting at the church 300
p.rr
Prayer. Praise and renowship
Service Wed. 710 p In.
Elm Grove Baptist Church
pry Leonard Zele. Pastor
- -
bb4r4Sbr Suer
Sunday School every Sunday
Scotts Grove Baptist Church
North
T. G Sbelton. Peimior
Sunday School 10:06 a.m
Morning Worship 11.00 am
terming worship 7:30 pen.
Wednesday Evening P-ayer Ser-
vice Ti
South Pleasant 0 ove Methodist
Church
, 3 Miles West of Hazel
P Blankenship, Pastor
Churce School 10 can
Morning Worship 11 am.
MY? 6:15 pm
Evening Worship 7:00 pin
Prayer Meeting and Bible Studs
Wednesday 7:00 p in
• _
Most Advanced




Phone 135' e East Side Square







North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presisywrian Cliut
"'The Friendly tOuiren°
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastoe
Services Every Sunday
Morning Worship 11:151
Evening Worship  7:00 prim.
We Welcome Everyone
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones Pastor
Sunday School _ 10:00
Morning Worship  11:00
Evening Worship  
Kingdom Hall of
Jehovahs Witnessis
100 N. 13th St.
Sunday Services 2 p.m.
Tues. 7 pin -8 pin. Book-Study
Fri. 7 P.m.-8 p.m. L. Service
Meeting.
Fri. 8p .m.-9 p.m. __ Ministry Study





ATLANTA, Ga. (ip -'State
life officials said today they have
closed the allirotoe huntine ;coon
in scuthern Georgia because the





CUPID ARROWS ON VALENTINE'S
DM ARE FFFEcItev-suRE-
















Now on Display •
You get e better deal trope your d•pmindable Dodge dealer
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
Dees Bank Of hazel
at liana in the State of Kentucky &clle close
business on December 31, 11183
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, including
reserve balances, and cusp items in
process ot collection  $126,878.76
United States 44overnment obligations,
tweet and guaranteed  265,084;38.
Loans and discounts (Inclucling $289.23
overdrafts)  312,541.53 .
Bank premises owned $1,100.00,,fnrniture
and fixtures $1,000.00  2,100.00
TOTAL ASSETS  *706,604.67
ii6.011••••• ••••••••$ -
LIAMITIES
Demand deposits Of individuals, partnerships
and corporations  *372,90.79
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations  251,605.52
Deposits of United States: Government
(including postal savings)  8;456.25
.-
Depbsits Of States  and pond-cal 
subdivisions 3328.51
TOTAL DEPOSITS ______ $692,181.07
-TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including sub-














*This bank's capital consists of 3,000 shires common
stock with total par xnlue of $30,000.00.
-MEMORANDA
_ .
Assets pledged or napigned to seture liabilities
and for other putPoses .  $20,000.00
I, J. M. Marshall, Executive Vice President, o thef,
aboveqiamed bank, do solemnly swear that the a bye
statement is true, and that it fully and- correctly re res-
ents the true state of the several matters herein contain-
ed and set forth, to the best Qf my knowledge and be-
lief. -
CORREST-ATTEST: J. M. Marshall
Bert Taylor, H. A. Newport, J. G. Erwin, chrectors
State of Kentucky, County of Calloway., ss: ,
Sworn to and subscribed before me- this 12th (lay of
January, 1954 and I herby certify that I am not an of-
ficer or -director of Otte bank.
My commission expires July 23, 1957
W. B:Milstead, Notary Public



































































HOUSES OVER 1,000 HENS in six long rows of cages




THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Photos Courtesy Sun-Democrat, Paducah
• One of the first egg factories in
Kentucky has been established by
Kent Miller anal his success has
encouraged several other Calloway
County farmers to use his poultry
methods.
In a long, modern poultry hotaie,
covering 3,800 square feet, Mr. Mil-
ler has approximately 1,000 hens
(the number changes constantly
because of hens going out of pro-
duction and being culled from the
flock.)
The poultry project can be re-
ferred to as an egg factory be-
cause of assembly-line techniques
used in caring foe the hens and
conducting the poultry business,
The chickens are fed and wat-
ered, the eggs counted and cal-
lected in a business-like manner
with labor-saving devices.
Once a pullet goesainto produc-
tion she never again touches the
ground. Ftom that time on until
her laying days are over, the hen
remains in a cage eight inches
wide, 18 inches tall and 18 inches
 long.
to six_ aka._ However. frish:risti. A record of the hen's produc-
and ground meats should be uaed
tion is kept by moving a clipped-
on clothes pin fronts wire to wireafter one day's storage, and poul-
try after two to three days. 
at the top of the cage, eacn time
Cured meats keep longer, Out 
she lays an egg. When a hen's
total week's production faits off
should be used within seven days s •
dard she is replaced.
for best quality. Liver, heart, 
stan
kidney, and brains may be kept 
For this purpose, Mr. Miller is
for two days: sliced cold cuts, two 
raising day-old chicks, about 250
at a time. If. when they begin to
to six days. All meats should be
lay, the cage.* are Still full Of
wrapped loosely except sliced cold
- Today many women save time cuts;t  wrap these securely in 
producing hens, two are placed
semi-
by shopping for food only Oe Elior-proof paper. 
in a cage until a vacancy occurs.
When a betteaproduction ciroca,or twice a wrek. If you're one 1
of thaw. you'll be inapaegted if, Herd cheese,t wrapped or kept she is dressed and  sold. That .way
a study of the "Storage Life of in a container, will- keep indefini- part 
of the cost of buying and
Foods" recently made by the 1.Y. S. tely. But soft cheese is hest 
if raising her is regained.
Department of Agriculture, used within one to two weeks. The cages, made of aaa-by-two
Food eeperts making thir study Milk should not be kept longer
warn that the keeping quality of than three days. Fresh eggs are
perishable foods depends on a usable from two to six weeks,
number of factors. You must con- but best if used within a week.
sider the type of food and its Fresh beans of various types
freshness when stored. Also, foods may be kept from one to three
must be .stored under proper weeks. Afew days is the limit for
temperature and humidity condi- soft berries. Apples and oranges
tions, stay fresh from one to two months.
For the best iesults, store meats The experts make no recom-
and milk near the freezing unit, mendations on the length of time
and other types of food in the to keep leftover foods since their
remaining space of your refriger- nature, composition, and methods
ator. Fresh faults and vegetables of preparation are so varied. The
go into your refrigerator's covered freezer compartment, if your re-
containers. frigerator has one, is the place
With thia arrangement, fresh cuts for these if you don't plan to use
of meat can be kept from three them within a day or two.
Ceremony Marks Debt Ftaiyment
Left to right: Harold Houston, chairman of the finance
committee; Milburn Holland, church treasurer; D. F.
Wigginton, pastor; John T. Lassiter, chairman of deacons
Buren Poyner, chairman of the building committee.
Last November 29 marked a great was erected in time for revival
day in the Locust Grove Bataan services in August of 1950.
Church. On that day the church 
The final payment was made in
6
marked the liquidation of a al4,000 
October of 1953.
debt incurred in building the new 
The ceremony on November 29.
church after the old church burned 
1953 was part of an all day service
on April 18, 1950.
with lunch being served at the
church. Bro Buron 'Richersura a
A note burning ceremony was former pastor. delivered a fine
held' and the church was dedicated sermon with Bro. R. A. Stinker
to the service of the Lord. When giving a brief history of the
theaold church burned, inunedUite church
plans were made for the erection Bro. M. M. Hampton gave the
of a new building:The new ahurch dedicatory prayer.
wire mesh, cost abuot 51.23 ia:a4
A suitable building ..costs ab.(aJ ,
82,000. This can be Obtained fai
an. initial outlay of about $3,235
not counting the cost of day-old
chicks raised until they, bein to
lay. That cost is about $1.75 apiece
The cages are supplied by water
automatically fed into a trough
running between long rows of
cages placed back-to-back. Feed-
ing troughs run the length of 'the
front side of the caaes. -
Both feed and water arc. kart
before the hens at all times. Tt,t,y
consume itpaoaiorist‘lyLeee
pounds of feed per week. '
About four hours is consumed in
caring for the hens each day ex-
cept Sunday For the Sonday
feeding„..e trough is filled al-
most to overflowing on Saturday
night and then refilled on Moil-
day morning.
The hens lay an avernae of
about 58 dozens of eggs per day.
They are sold on regular, special
markets at a premium price.
The hens average about 79 net
cent on laying. During their, high-
est toying month they- ave•Tige-i
about 79 per cent.
At present the layers-are work-
mV about 14 hours per day, but
when their production begins to
lag. Mr. Miller will increase the
lighting to lengthen their laying
day.
The layers now _prochadnas, weak_
placed in the cages last July.
Since lort. Miller. Matted
modern-petittry pelt.-
loway County farmers havg,start.7
ed construction for similar lay-
outs and one more farmer is plan-
nina to cin a,,
a
WATER FOR THE HENS is kept in this trough at all times
.HOLLYVJQOD 10,1-7The experts
are predicting world trends for
1954, so Red Skelton came up
today v.ath what is liable not to
One look settles it-
WE knew them for great auto-mobiles the moment we saw
them.
But it turns out we 41ave a far bigger
hit on our hands in the new 1954 Buicks
than We ever figured.
Folks in a steady stream come into our
showroom, look over these glamorous
new beauties, and tell us—with signed
orders—that Buick's the beautiful buy,
hands down.
It's the biggest new-car excitement in
a long, long time—and you ought to take
a look at it, firsthand.
Because one look at the sensational
new styling of these breath-taking
P,Y FAorp—coPY F4 PfP -C41)( F4DE
.*
••••••
happen in 'television this year!' There will be a new king-sized
I asked the CBS-TV star for his I cigaret on television, all filter and
video prediction for '1954 and here's no tobacco-it screens out the peo-
what he announced, aided, possibly pie.
by a few gag writers: Wally Cox will confess a secret
"7-sa Zsa Clahor will keep the of his great success as the easy-
patch on Tier eye and will begin going, slow-talking "Mr. Peepers."
I, new TV 'series sponsored by It isn't underacting. It's tired
Hathaway ahirts blood.
""Eiaist of the Town" will try a Liberace will confide. his biumM
big promotional scheme, giving secret-how he got those • cute dim.,
away ,with each car an Ed Sulli- ples. When he was a small boy,
van Popsicle. his mother used to put his cheeks
-"Dragnet, now larr-tisw- process up in curlers.
of, being made into a thovie after Jack Benny, Bob Hope. Martin
its suecess on radio, ,TV and ra- and Lewis. Sid Caesar and Jackie
cords will next be heard on elec- Gleason will continue to be greet
tric razors. although I don't care for the type
The atunni;s1 new 1954 Buick SIMI Riviera,
eitostair buy In Ike alhidle-latic•
Buicks shows-them to be the freshest
new -aiitinobiles in years.
- One look into the modern interiors—
and through that spectacular new
back-swept windshield — firms the
conviction.
One look at:the new V8 power story,
the new ride story, the new handling.
ease' story — practically wraps up the
sale.
And then, one look at the prices—one
eye-opening experience with the hot-
test values to be brought on the
American automotive market in 1954—
clinches Buick as the buy' of the year.
Come in and see for yourself — the,
oner, thelsmarter.
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BuilT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
6
PAGE THROE
of laughs they get. Too big.
Drew Pearson will predict at
no matter what Ed Murrow •se,
on "See it Now," the Russ,.
will claim they saw it first.
The secret word on the Grouch°
Marx quiz show is "pregnancy."
a common word used in -me
Moon is Blue."
Walter Winchell will be missing
from his regular television news
spot for one week while he has
his hat cleaned.
Our Miss Brooks, Eire Arden,
will become an usherette at Grau-
man's Chinese Theater so she cos
lead Mr. Boyington down the aisla
NO OTHER CAR eillES YOU ALL THIS:PAPPST STYLING 
ADVANCE IN HIGHEST yll 
1.01111POWERS in Neck
YEARS ..! h 
completely new ••4•11 lw.,,.. 
11.81,,, - frIVII Ad, an• <VI V er t.C.111 - • air p
tie 6,ml, loweved roollInes, longer and VE ',gine. unt6 at to II 5 to i • .,.
spear design
higher fender sweep, kachinve twerp- 
krese.,n and 100 Lop— peas mor,effi,,ency from new Port,- Head I' •
ROUST MILLION DOLLAR RIDE —how/ all,oll sponvng, tonlue -tube cm•e.,Nos, •h•eJbases— ow • new front-sradgeometer that stabame• 
"enenering,'•ismorei More 'pot,,. 
control, mereramon•re hmdling
. bnalTs w ...NUS THE WIDEST SELECTION OR
0(0*..ntirin 4 °'-41.k atiO1 h..11- MODERN Ff A FLIRES - .•A•,.. 
ailessi•
high level, freer of road heat and fumie end 
•quejarnont e• crtre-ceat optiees,rwim-ruestoo 
DM/010W • :awry POWER STEERING
AUTOMATIC-ROOSTER POWER SRAAES • POWIR 
POSITION', 4..WAT FRONT ssAr
*own -OPERATIC) RADIO 
ANTENNA • EASY.EYE GLASS
WIRE WHEELS • ELECTRIC WINDOW LIFTS • DRAFT-NM 
AIRCONDITIONat
knovEst vuoantre ADVANCE Withba.k.syert witulstoeld• that gore taliTore mbplityi greater glass /TM IWOUIMIfull 60
BIGGEST 
VENTILATION ADVANCEin Ruk/t interne cotnfort4 now, sereenedIntake just below esnd.ia
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
7th and Maple St. Phone 500
.1••••••1111•00•111..---
a
HIGHEST-POWERED CAR at its vice in A w90 Hes 71 111.• IOW






















































Today many women save time
by shopping for food only once
or twice a week. If you're one
. of these, you'll be interested in
a study of the "Storage Life of
Foods" recently made by the U. S.
Department of Agriculture.
Food experts making this study
warn that the keeping quality of
perishable foods depends on a
number of factors. You must con-
sider the type of food and ite-
freshness when stored: Also, foods
must be stored under proper
temperature and humidity condi-
tkms.
For the best iesults. store meets
and milk near the freezing unit,
and other types of food in the
remaining space of your refriger-
ator. Fresh fruits and vegetables
;Ps into yourrefrigerator's enlarged
containers.
With this arrangement, fresh cuts
of meat can be kept from tiiree





HOUSES OVER 1,000 HENS in six long rows of cages
A CLOTHES PIN TALLY is kept of eggs layed
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
"Egg Factory" Style Pays
Off For Local Poultry Man
...i7L-911111111M11
Photos Courtesy Sun-Democrat, Pad UCah
• One of the first egg factories in
Kentucky has been estahlishea oy
Kent Miller anal his success has
ehcouraged several other Calloway
County farmers to use his/poultry
methods.
In a long, modern poultry houae,
covering 3,600 square feet, Mr. Mil-
ler has approximately 1,000 hens
(the number changes constantly
because of hens going out of pro-
duction and being culled from the
flock)
The poultry project can be re-
ferred to as an egg factory be-
- cause of assembly-line tecisniques
used in caring for the hens anJ
conductipg the poultry business.
The chickens are fed and wat-
ered, the eggs counted and col-
lected in a ,business-like manner
with labor-saving devices.
Once a pullet goes into produc-
tion she never again touches the
ground. From that time on until
her laying days are over, the hen
remains in a cage eisht inches
wide, 18 inches tall and 18 inches
 long.
A record of the hen's prOduc-
to ale days. However, fresh fish
and ground meats should be used
after one day's storage, and poul-
try after two to three days.
Cured Meats keep longer, but
should be used within seven days
for best quality. Liver. heart,
kidney, and brains may be kept
for two clays, sliced cold cuts, two
to tix days. All meats should.
wrapped loosely except sliced cold
cuts; wrap these securely in semi-
moisture-proof paper.
-}tardeheese, wrapped or kept
In a corriainer, will keep indefini-
tely. But soft cheese is best if
used Within one to two weeks.
Milk should not be kept longer
than three days, Fresh eggs are
usable from two to six weeks,
but best if used within a week.
Fresh beans of various types
may be kept from one to three
weeks. Afew dayk is the limit for
soft berries_ Apples and oranges
stay fresh from one to two months.
The experts make no recom-
mendations on the length of time
to keep leftover foods since their
nature, composition, and methods
of preparation are so varied. The
freezer compartment, if your re-
frigerator has one, is the, place
for these if you don't plan to use
them within a day (Jr two.
Ceremony Marks Debt Payment
, 1 •
Left to right: Harold Houston, chairman of the finance
committee; Milburn Holland, church treasurer; D. F.
Wigginton, pastor; John T. Lassiter, chairman of deacons
Buren Poyner, chairman of the building committee.
Last Noventher 29 marked a great
day in the Locust Grove Baptatt
Church. On that day the chtirch
Markrd the liquidation of a $14.000
debt incurred in building the new
church after the old church burned
on April 18, 1950.
' A note burning eerernony was
held and the church was dedicated
to the service of the Lord. When
the old church burned, irtunediate
plans were made for the erection
of a new building. The new church
ellgisassaaaa -se= ,r ,
tion is kept by moving a clipped-
on clothes pin from wire to wire
at the top of the cake, eacp Urae
she lays in egg. When a hen's
total week's production felle off
standard she is replaced. 4.
j For this purpose, Mr. miner. is
raising day-old chicks, about 250
at a_tArne..,11. when they ben*
lay, ,the cages are still full of
producing hens, two are placed
in a cage until a vacancy occuea. .
When a 'hen's production drove,
she is dressed and sold. That way
part of the cost of buying and
raising her is regained.
The cages, made of one-by-two
wire mesh. cast about $1.23 eacis.
A suitable building mita about
$2.000. This can be obtained for
an initial outlay of about $3.235.
not counting the cost of day-old
chicks raised until they bestir, to
lay. That cost is about $1.75 apiece
The cages are supplied by rater
automatically fed into a trough
running between long rows of
cages placed :back-to-back. Feed-
ing troughs run the lengttr of The
-front side of-the cages.
Both feed and water are kent
before the hens at all times. They
consume approximately L200
pounds of feed per week.
About four hours is consumed in
caring for the hens each day ex-
cept Sunday. For the Sandev
feeding, the trough is filled ai
most to overflowing on Saturday
night and then refilled on !Viol-
day morning.
The hens lay an averale of
about 58 dozens of eggs per day
They are sold on regular. special
markets at a premium price.
The hens asierage about 70 per
cent on laying. buring their high-
est laying month they averTtgert
about 79 per cent.
At present the layers Are work-
ing about )4 hours per day, but
when their production begins to
lag. Mr. Miller will- increase the
lighting to lengthen their laying
day.
The Sayers row—producing were
placed in the cages last July.
. Sinop Mr. Miller started 'his
Modern poultry project, the  Cal-
loway County farmers ha,ve.start-,
ed construction for similar lay-








Veiled Preis .:spitywond Writer
" _a
WATER FOR THE HENS is kept in this trough at all times
HOLLYWOOD SP—The experts
are predicting world trends for
1954. so Red Skelton came op
today wah what js liable not 'to
happen in telev-iston this year.
I asked the CBS-TV stars for his
video prediction for 1954 and here's
what he announced.' aided, possibly
by a few gag writers:
aZsa Zsa Gabor will keep the
patch on ter eye and will begin
P new TV series sponsored by
Hathaway shirts
of_Ahe. Tome will try a
big promotional scheme giving
away with each car an Ed Sulli-
van popsicle ,
"Dragnet"- new -in *he- process
of being made Into a movie after
its suecess on radio. TV and re-
cords will next be heard on elec-
tric razors.
Th. thinning neve 1954 'wick Suet. Itiviews,
master buy in Sh• naiddlo-prit• clots.
, One loak settles it —
Rug of the gear is B Flair
-wE knew them for -great auto-mobiles the moment we saw
them.
But it turns out we have a far bigger
hit on our hands in the new 1954 Buicks
thin we ever figured.
Folks in a steady stream come into our
showroom, look oser these glamorous
new beauties, and tell us—with signed
orders—that Buick's the beautiful buy,
hands down.
It's the biggest ncw-car excitement in,
a long, long time—and you ought to take
a look at it, firsthand.
Because one look at the sensational
new styling of these breath-taking
Buicks shows them to be the freshest
new automobiles in years.
One look into the modern interiors—
and through that spectacular new
hack-swept windshield— firms the
Conviction.
One look at the new V8 power story,
the new ride story, the new handling-
ease story practically wraps up the
sale.
And then, one look at the prices—one
eye-opening experience with the hot-
test values to be brought on the
*American automotive market in 1954—
clinches Buick as the buy of the year.
Come in and see for yourself — the,
sooner. the smarter. 
,
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
was erected in time for revival
services in August of 1950.
The final payment was made in
October of 1953.
The ceremony on November 29.
1953 was part of an all day service
with lunch being served at the
church. Bro Boron Richerson. a
former pastor, delivered a fine
sermon with Bro. R. A. Stinker
giving a brief history of the
church.
Bro. M. M. Hampton gave the
dedicatory prayer.
—






There will be a new king-sized
cigaret on television, all filter and
no tobacco-it screens out the peo-
ple.
Wally Cox will confess a secret
of his great- success 83 the easy-
going, slow-talking "Mr_ Peepers."
It isn't underacting. It's tired
blood.
__Liberace will confide his bigaegg_
secret.how he got those cute dim.
plea. When he was a small boy,
his mother used to put his cheeky
up in curlers.
Jack Benny, Bob Hope, Martin
and Lewis, Sid Caesar and Jackie
Gleason, will continue to be great




of/haughs they get. Too big.
Dsew Pearstin will predict at
no 'matter what Ed Murrbie /lies
on "See it Now," the Ittrsollarts
will claim they saw it first.
The secret word on the Gonads°
Marx quiz show is "pregnancy,"
-a comma% .seord used' in 'The
Moon is Blue."
Walter Windfall will be madam
from his regular television news
spot for one week whit-- he has
his hat cleaned.
Our Miss _Brooks, Eve Arden.
will become an usherette at Grau-
man's Chinese Theater so she Me
lead Mr. Boyington down the aids
NO OTHER CAR CiVES YOU ALL THIS:GREATEST STYLING ADVANCE IN HIGHEST VI IS
ORSEPOWERS a Buick
YEARS soh comph-tely near bodies &r,. hip.., trnen advaoked vertital ,.-
Ole board; lowered modules, longer and VII rnaine. wub up to S. 5 lir i
lasaar seater rseep, exclusive sweep- ressiin and 100 hp -- ph. eniir• .
Spear design
elEis ',Ls tinm net PCIV/ ft- H rao.1 I' - 41.
NEWEST VISISILITY ADVANCE aith FINEST MILLION DOLLAR RID1...
bai.kisrvr si indsnie.ds r hat give 19% (run ,.: -, ,.; Triaging, coome-ndae drive,
mute 9 whilltvi greater glass axes around long, sheefissei-- and • Ewer Inanu-end
full 36,' an




VENTILATION ADVANCE "mut" 
mc",__..""4"' 'nnhvi'
in Bu,ck Inter+, cumt,u9. newt, 9c r•,,/ "liPana" ...Ong
intake ji.rt Aelov. sr indshiekl bring. .n —lows THE WIDEST SELECTION OF
huge, quantal, ni outrute ait.ot h...1- 
MOOEIN FEA,URES—.ithpr es sapirmi.




DYIVAELOW • SAPExV POWER STEERING
AUTOMAT/C-ROOSTE• POWER OltAKES • 
POWIER-POSITIONE, 4-WAY ninon star
ROWER-ORERATED RADIO 
ANTENNA • EACY-EYE (MASS
WIRE WHEELS • 
ELECTRIC W11400114 LIFTS • 05A5145EE 
AIRCOAIDIT/014/1
DUBLIN BUICIi. COMPANY
7th and Maple St. Phone SOO










HIGHEST-POWERED CAR at ill price in Arn•des Ia sE,wig










parants of a soaborri January 10. dits left the Long Lumber Co. CORN, Iona Golden cream style, 16-oz. can ....10c
The braby weighed eight poteac
t5 Tuesday tnriygihntg
v'tolt.hCr.uatckantyhe lcorn:e MIXED VEGETABLES, Scott County, 16-ox. c
an 10c
pany's safe a tear gas shell rigged BEETS, Whole or Cut, 16-oz. can  10c'
POTATOES, Whole Irish, 16oz. can  10c
RED or KIDNEY BEANS, Ann Page, 16-oz. can 10c
a:
CLEXO SHORTENING, Pure Vegetable, 3 11). caallte__
the safe's combination diil ex-
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Friiiay, January 15 will meet at
The New Concord Honiemakers thirty *o'clock.
Club will meet with Mrs. Taft •
Patterson at esie-thirtr o'clock.
• • • •
The AAITIR will have its twen-
tieth anniveglary dinner at the
Kenlake Hotel( at six o'clock. Res-
ervations are to be made with
Mrs Arlie Scott
• • • •
My, January It
The Penny Homeni.k, is Club
will meet with Mrs. Richard Arm-
strong at ten-thirty o'cleick.
• • • •
Tussgay, January 19
The Muscle Departinen. of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
eckick. The pupils of Mrs. D. F.
McConnell will give the program.
• • • •
The Dorcas Clam of the First
Haptiet Church will meet at the
home of Mn. Fred Workman. 901
Syclusaare. at seven-thrrtv o'clock.
Group IV. Mrs. Allen Rose. cap-
tain, will be in charge of the ar-
rangements.
• • • •
Circles of the NVMS of the 11114-
atonal Baptiat Church will meet
as follows: Eva Will with Mrs
Cross Sarann. 1109 Main. at two-
• Marty o'clock and Mamie Taylori
With Mrs. J. 0 Reeveis 4 seven-j
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
M of the WS of the
Methodist Church will meet
the church at twoathirty o'clock.
• • • a
"omen's Missionary Societi
the Ararat Baptist. Church will
glee. se the church at two-tkirty
1,19:actaa The Sunbeam &apt grill
Meet two-forty-five °AOC&
• • • •
T`e -Christian Worrien'i








lamil Albert Parter. Mgr.
*Parker's Jewelry Pleases!
the church at two-
• • •
The Knksey Homemakers Club
will fleet at the home Of Mrs.
Macon Blankenship at one-thirty
clock_
• • • •
, Wednesday. January 211
The J N. Williams chapter of
the UDC will meet with - Mrs.
W. S. Swarm .t two-thirty utiock.
Cohostesuee will be Mt Ft• T.
Weis and Mrs. E A. Lassiter.
• • • •
The Young W omen a Class of
the First Baptist Church will have
a chill supper at the home of
Mrs. Tip Miller. South Thirteenth
Street. at six o'clock and will
then attend prayer mee•ang at
the church.
• • • •
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Glen
KC/90 at one o'clock_
• • •
Ann Ha,•;seltine Class
Has Meet In The Home
Of Mrs. C. J. Bradley
The Ann Hawieltine Che..s of the
Ilemortal Baptist Church met in
the home of Mrs C. J. Bradley
on Vine Street Mordity evening at
seven-thirty o'clock_
Mrs. Melvin Allbritten opened
the Meeting with prayer after
which Mrs Owen Balhngton led
the group in singing hymns. The
desatian was given by Mrs. Cate
iFillterann using the serifstures




 • lagliarlerg-iirre•Psire-Aie• sae oars_
Gaen Bilaia.• .• a .....a. aa -
president of the class Bible verse*
st .• IV quoted by the, . members
present and the meeting was clos-
!
ed watt prayer by Mna Preston
piaci. _
The house was beautifully dee-
iiiirated for the everapg. Adorning
tt
_ ng_room_
elha,ptere of white and- tavershir
Ailli  _table_ was...seen-
chra, sardhemurns in a eh artreuse
I bowl. A bouquet of the seine how-
en,. in a large vase was placed in
i the hallway. An arraniaanent ofred gladioli from the c.a.'s via%
i toed on .. table in the:11..ag room.
i tits. Bradley conducted- a game
l in the form of a Bible quiz dur-ing' the social hour. Tete hostesses.,
Mrs Braaley and Mns. J H. Cart-
er. sero d refreshments to the
twelve members and „one villa'.
Miss Judy Allbritten. ..
Executive Board UCW
Meets At Gray Home
Thc Executive Board of the
United Church Women not in the
home of Mrs. Harrywood Gray on
Olive Street Tuesday afternoon at
three o'clock.
Mrs. Gray, president, presided
at the meeting during which plans
were dracuned for the World Day
of Prayer program to be held at
the First Methodist Churaii on
Friday. March 5. at three o'clock.
The hostess served a party plate
to the ten hoard members present.
• • • •
Hackett Home Is Scene
Of January Meeting Of
Circle III Of The \VMS
The home of Mrs. Pat .-Hackett
on Poplar Street was the scene
of the meeting of Circle III of the
Woman's Missionary Society of
the Fula Baptist Church held
Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock.
Mrs. J. H. Thurman opened the
meeting with prayer end also
gave the devotional reading from
Job 19:23-21.
Presenting the program fur the
afternoon were Mrs R. H. Falwell
and Mrs. Pat Hackett who gave
very interesting discussions of the
chosen topics.
Mrs. Hackett served refresh-
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1'0.11 girs • wond•rfel d•al
or your nearby Dodg• deal...
$25 - $50 - Up To 5300
On Auto, Furniture
Livestock or Signature
hoose Your Way To Repay From
Several Budget Fitting Plans
eu'idlvy F inance - 5061. Ma.
Phone 1180 Or Come In '•
,
• • •
-Mrs. O. C. Wells Opens
Home For Meeting Of
Missionary Circle
arde I of the Woman's Mission-
ary Society of the First Baptist
Church Met in the home cia Mrs
0. C. Wells on South Fifth Street
Tueaday anefinaOri• at`iiiicathirly
saeleek.
The ..madam arai -opened with
prayer led by Mn R. E. Brausa.
The business session was presid-
ed over by- Mrs Jack Eeruiedy
In the absence of the chairman.
Mrs. A.- B. Lassiter.
Mrs. Joe Parker was in charge
of " the program on the subject.
rli rschooi. AtTe--r lTae
devotion and prayer by Mrs. Ken-
nedy. talks were madea jay. Mn.
Joe Parker. Mrs -O. C. Well. mai
Mrs. Curtis Hays Is
Hostess For Meeting
Of East Side Club
Mrs. Curtis Hays opened her
home for the meeting of the East
Side Homemakers Club held Tues-
day afternoon at one-thirty otiock.
The meeting was opened with
the devotion given by Mrs. G. B.
Jones. A short business session
was conducted by Mrs George
Wilson. chairman. Mrs. 011ic Adair
was elected to attend the Farm
and Home conference to be held
in Lexington the first week in
February
An informative lemon on "Vege-
table Gardening" wa4s. given by
Mrs. Leonard Kik.
Refredvnents were served by
the hostess to the eleven ,menibers
and one visitor present
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs Arlo Sprunger
on Tuesday. February 9 The les-
son subrect for the afternoon will
be "Choosing Your Most Becoming
Color."
During the Nodal hour the hoe.
teas served delicious refreahments
to the members ancl core guest
Mrs. Roy Weatherly-
PERSONALT1
Charles E. Ha, ; a has returned
to Oseyenne. Wyoming. after
apendirue two weeks with his par-
ents. Mr and Mrs. Marva Hous-
ton His address is Charles E
Houston. AF 15454642. 3-463 Stu-
deaf Sqdn.. F. E Warren Air
Force Base. Wyoming.
Miss Mary Jo Oakley
Honored At Party On
Her Fifth Birthday
Little Miss Mary Jo Oakley was
the honoree at a party given in,
celebration of her fifth birthday
at the home her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. L. Oakley on Olive
Boulevard.
The color scheme of pink and
green was used in the decorations
which included balloons and the
refreshments. The dining table was
centered with the large birthday
cake and gum drop trees., Mich
child was given a pink or green
hat and fayors before the group
sing "Happy Birthday" to the
houarec.
The honoree was thrilled at the
lavely gifts presented her by the
group. Three present were Jan
Meer --Neers•Tibeaselleletrida
-ow n fi e I d. kl.i ry Hop6o/i. Truth
Lilly, Vicky Spiceiand. L:nda Har-
ris, Anne Waither. Mary Jo Oak-
ley. Bill Hart. Jim Hart. Dan
Sisterhenm, Georgie Stsecrlicorn.
and Hardy Housman Jr. ef_Cplum,
hia. Mo. Little Mimes Phyllis
Mitchell and Connie McCarthy
were unable to attend.
• Aasisting Mrs. Oakley In the
were Mrs. Witham Sin-er-
liegen. Mn. J. L. Hnpsnn. and Mrs.
Hardy Housman of Columbia. Mo.
• • •
EGG CHAMPS
ALTA. Iowa 4/1--"Margaret Tru-
man" was named -Queen of the
Week" today for her egg laying
era
"Margaret.- a hen awned by
Horner Peters, procl'accd 45 eggs
in a seven week period to cop the
first prize
"Jane Russell," another hen. was
a close second. She laid 44 eggs.
CRYING SHAME
FLINT. Mich 1P'-Teat 'Li! ban-of Alexandria.. Virgini.. are the
• • • •
Mr And Mrs. Joe Pat Anderson
MAMIE IN
MANIatre illy Delbert Mina. 4. at aW
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1954
Read Today's Classified Ads
CAPITOL
SEE HOW A&P HELPS YOU SAVE MORE IN '54
Stewing Heals, (Pan Ready)
A&P Is Marvelous for Meat Values!
"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY, BLADE CUT
CHUCK ROAST
lb 39c
Like chuck? You're in luck! For
Mir, "Super-Right" Chuck Roast,
cut from core-fed beef, is priced to
help slash your meat hal& COMO
*eel Como sa--1
. . silmmo- "ulmagiadenl
pound Pan Read , Cut Up Tray_i!acked , poundet
-45c---FR/ RS .. . . . - ---.- 45e
GROUND BEEF, A&P Super Right, ground several
times daily, lb.  33c
BEEF RIB ROAST or steaks, 1st 5 ribs, 7-lath cut
pound 
Steaks, round or sirloin, A&P Super Right, clots*
quality beef, lb.
LOW PRICED PANTRY FAVORITES
Ann Page, peach, pineapple or apricot, 2 lb. jar
TRF,SERVES 49c
1°"6411:1ATO JUICE 19c
PEACHES, lions slicea or halves, 2 29 oz. cans 49c
APPLE SAUCE A&P fancy, 2 16-oz. cans .....35c
'PORK & BEANS, Sultana, 16 oz. can  10c
SAUERKRAUT A&P, 19-oz. can .   10c
BUTTER BEANS. Rexford, 16 oz. can  10c
,ind his been named Kevin Net.
The paternal grandparenat are Mr.
and Mrs. Orville Anderson of
Murray. Mrs. Wayne Flora of
Murray is an aunt of the new
baby.
• • • •
Mrs. Bill Robert-arm and um
Mark. of Chelsea. Mot. are '-
guests of her parents Mr. arid Au.
C. Fruit. and .family'
Combine Probes
taw-
SiNATOI Karl E. Mundt (Ft),
South Daxota. shown In Wash-
ington. proposes that the 'Sen-
ate internal security committee
take over Communist and sub-
versive activity investigatinn to
run parallel with the House un-
American activities committee.
Senator William E -trawler (11).
Inerana haaas the internal se-
curity committee. Under
alundts proposal, this commit-
tee would take over inveatiga-
tams now being conductirerhy






HI-HO CRACKERS, Sunshine, 16-oz. box 
WOMANS DAY, The A&P magazine, January
Issue
Tomato Juice Cocktail, 131 2 oz. can
COLLEGE INN  10c
12-oz. jar
PETER PAN PEANUT BUTTER .39c
PUREX BLEACH, qt. 17c; gal. 29c




LUX TOILET SOAP .
Reg. Size
LIFEBUOY SOAP   25c
Large pkg. 3Ic •




















SLAB BACON, Any Size cut, lb.  63c
SKINLESS WIENERS, all meat, 1-lb. cello pkg. 49c
SHRIMP, Fresh   7116
IRK/DUCE FAVORITES
UL1Is. p-
POTATOES 10 lb. bag 29c
GEE GEE POPCORN, 10 ounce glass jar, 2 for 25c
SIOUX BEE PURE HONEY, 5 lb. jar  99c
YELLOW ONIONS (3-lb. bag 17c), 10 lb. mesh
bag  39c
APPLES, Winesaps or Red Delicious, 4-lb. bag ..59c
CABBAGE, New Green, lb  Sc
GRAPEFRUIT, Marsh Seedless, 8 lb. bag ... 39c
ORANGES, Juicy Florida, 8 lb. bag 6  49c
CARROTS, Crisp California, 2 1-lb. bags  29c
FRESH BROCCOLI, bunch  19c
FROZEN FOOD FAVORITES
ORANGE JUICE, Florida, gold-tree sweet Seal-Sweet
concentrated, 2 6;62. CATIS  29c
BLEND or Tangerine (Florida Gold) concentrated
juice, 2 6-oa._ cans  27e
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, Fla. Gold concentrated, 2 6-os.
7c cans  25c
MEAT PIES, Mortons Turkey, Chicken or beef
3 81 2 oz. pies 89c
BAKERY TREATS
ANGEL FOOD RING, large size  49c
BREAD, Jane Parker, white, 20-oz. loaf, still only 17c
BLACKBERRY PIE, Jane Parker, 8-in. size   43c
POTATO CHIPS, Jane Parker, 4-oz. bags 19c
1-lb. box  eeeee • •••••• • 59c
SANDWICH COOKlErS, Jane Payer, 71 2 oz.
pkg.  e •  • 000000 • • • • •••• • • • • • • 1 1:0c
DAIRY FAVORITES
Wr
CHEDDAR CHEESE, sharp, lb. 59c
VELVEETA, Kraft& cheese food, 2-lb. loaf .. 89c
CHED-O-BIT, American cheese food, 2 lb. loaf ..79€
AMERICAN CHEESE, niell-o-bit sliced, 1 2 lb.
, pkg.  
.
MILD CHEDDAR CHEESE, lb.
If480.614 AMAMI P000 ItrfAlltelini iit•
29e
49c
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CitAelslai tla n eaL.N
IT WAS sneer joy tur Vale to
drive her car ever the familiar
roads again, to stop and chit with
Joe Gillespie at his service station,
with Joshua Wragge in the gene: $1
store, arid the portly Reverend
Spencer pulling weeds in nia car-
rot bito. "Where." ne said. -I al-
trays compose my best sermons.
Everyone was unfeignedly glad to
See -her- wripi the exception of
Armorei Crosland. On the day she
stopped ner green convertible at
the hous• on the hilltop, Dale saw
Armor.), a shadowy figure oehind
the low fence, relentlessly uproot-
ing a Jungle of hollyhocks.
"Armorer!" Dais called out, her
voice friendly In kreeting. But the
gray-haired wornan did not look
up as Dale got out of the car and
slammed the door. She picked her
way gingerly along a pathway
overgrown with Queen Anne's lace
and plantain and ragged, dusty
grasses. A Scotch thistle scratched
her ankle, leaving a circlet of thin
red on her skin. Dale stifled ex-
asperation as she went through a
second gate, which swung reluc-
tantly on unoiled hinges' under her
hand.
Arrnorel turned at last, straight-
ening slowly. &mid drop, of pet-li-
ver/aim ridged her upper Up; he
r
sallow akin flushed. She ran her
green-stained palms absently down
the hips of her faded dress, an
d
gradually, as she looked at Dale,
her eyes focused_ "Why did you
come beck?" she asked abruptly
Het tote* was brittle. her arrns
akimbo In resentfuilness.
Dale felt her smile fade: 
her
heart was beating like a 
metron-
ome.
Armorel took a step toward her.
"You won't find Kelly here,
she laid. m a low, intense v
oice
"Is that why you came back? 
Be-
Cause It won't do you any good
.
Kelly's gone."
Dale reached behind her for 
the
solidness of a great elm's trunk
.
"Armorel." she Pad sharply
,
'what's wrong? You are KL"
Armorel shook ber head in slaw.
&soured negation. "I am perf
ectly
well, thank you. PerfecUy 
well.
The nokyhocks multiply so 
rapidly,
don t they? I am pulling 
them all
titter* they reseed themsel
ves."
Slyness crept Into her tone. -I
f
averythIng stopped going to Seed
, th
in would stand still, wouldn
't
It?"
Dale pressed her palms ha
rd
against the rough bark. She 
was
vaguely afraid, but beneath 
her
tear waa an aching 
compassion
foe something she did not 
entirely
understancL "Time never st
ands
still, Armorel," she said g
ently.
"AIL but ft does." She 
moved
another step closer and put he
r
earth-stained hand on Dale's 
arm.
"Come, 1 will show you." And, 
as
















against toe tree more than ever
afraid or something nemciess
something dark and frightening,
here
Armorel's hand dropped A shut-
ter of blankness dropped over icer
eyes. "Any day." she said tone-
lessly. "Any day, my dear."
Dale flea, as on that other au-
tumn afternoon, from the oig
brick masts of a house, the slovenly
garden, the rusty cedars with cop--
webs that clung stickily to ner race
and meshed in her eyelashes She
drove quickly through the village
and down the straight road to the
lake.
A car with New York license
plates was parked by the gate
Phil Parrish. It coupin't be any.'
one else_
Dale hesitated, stroking back
her hair frairn her not forehead.
trying to shake off the mood of
depression. Thera thinking of the
fresh-breeze attno•Aere that al-
ways accompanied Phil, she went
in quickly.
He was with Grandy in the liv-
ing room He looked big and cool
In tan tropwals, and he was hold-
ing a glass of Grarrdyas homemade
elderberry wine
"Hello," she said. "I hope Gran-
dy hae warned you about that
stuff, Phil It sneaks up and deals
you a body blow when you're not
looking "
Phil said innocently, "You'll
never see me under the influence
of anything more than a fine
glow."
The subtly stressed pronoun
reddened Dale(' cheeks; with re-
lief, she saw Grandmother, wear-
ing an apron, come into the Owing
room.
"Take your young man for a
swim. dear." Grandmother said.
"There's plenty of tLme before din-
ner.**
"Quaint old phrase, that." Phil
remarked. laughing .into Dale's
eyea "No one has said, q u r
young man'-meaning me-before.
that I recall."
"It's a wonder Aggle hasn't,"
Dale retorted.
"Aggie doesn't get to meet very
many of my girls," he said "And
she nas an rimming penchant for
accuracy."
Grandy looked up from' a
thoughtful contemplation of the
deep-red liquid in Ms glass "Quite
a hop for a grasshopper. Dale
Manhattan to Swanscombe. Quite
a hop."
"I don't suppose you've ever
been called a grasshopper, either!"
Dale said, laughing at his puzzled
look.
"Didn't come for lust the ride,
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y man, WU you 1" toutitb
"Conic she shot at rum.--
"1 canie after this girl of yours.'
"Agape sent you," Dale said ac-
cusingly. .
"Yup," be confessed, "Aggie's
got • Job for you."
"Oh ""
-Woman Wan, this time Safer,"
he grinned. 'she says."
Grandy (oxide approval at Dale.
-One sting len, my girl One 4
the rebuffs you won't have to en-
dure again
'Your grandfather does talk in
riddles. Dale." Phil stud, aggrlev.
edly
"Stop trying to fatholn them.'
she laughed. And come for
•W "
C;randinother said, "I've put one
of your grandfather's swim suits
In Mr Parrisra's room, Dale."
So Phil etas staying all night!
He had ingratiated himself.
"Brace yourself," Dale warned
Phil. "Grandy's bathing costume is
one of those blue cotton models a
the gay nineties
It was
"Very, chic," Dale said innocent-
ly as they walked to the dock "A
fine figure of a man." Which,
teasing aside. was quite true rhe
ridiculous garment in no way de-
tracted from Phil's blown, square-
shouldered, well-put together bulk.
"I thought all city men were
lay-white." she murmured •
"Only their morgue," laid said
righteously. "You should follow me
around on one of my long week
ends I get my share Of the great
outdoors"
They walked out to the en:1 t
till L-shaped dock. The v>atei
swing wear, with. a &edged
bottom Before Dale coutld Ii
Phil's. intention, he had scr,.:i.. •
her high in his arms. -Laugh at
me. will you?' His face was close,
lus breath warm on her throat--
and then he dropped her into the
lake.
Dale laughed, sputtered, weht
under. When she thrashed ner
way to the surface again. Phil mail
on the springboard dangling his
legytover Dale snatched both his
ankles and yanked him in.
"Reprisal!" she laughed, when ne
surfaced. "Supposing I hadn't been.
able to swim?"
"Suppose I hadnt?"
She buried her face in the water
and scissored her legs on the sur-
face, first noting with approval
Phil's slashing, powerful crawL
She remembered the gallant clum-
siness of Kelly e improvised stroke
.. A cross between the Australia*
erste) ana the dogpaddle, Data.
Not particulaely graerfut, but
enough to keep me afloat IPS a
pinch matt( a lifeboat came °kali'
You swum like a dolphin, sweet.
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Di N.. C Mame
By H. C. CHUM! -
JESUS AND NICODEXUS
John 3:1-16
This scripture lesson contains
the lecord of an interesting con-
versation between „a prominent
sinner and the only Saviour. The
interview took place ..t night
while Christ was Still at Jerusa-
lem. where He had come to at-
tend the Passover
I. The Inquirer. John 3:1.
This inquirer is described at
length in verse one. -There was
a man of the Pharisee:. named
Nicodernus, tiller of the Jews
The Pharisees composed the Most
popular and patriotic party They
tor their jdox
creed area punctilious anaervan:e.
of the Jewish ritual. Thea were
proud. exclusive. boastful of their
good deeds, strict adherents to
traditional. beliefs and piecise in
their religious worship. They hat-
ed Christ and opposed Him even
unto death itself.
Niel Atli-111S was a ruler of the
Jews That 'mplies that :,.. was a
member of the Sanhedrin, which
was the highest position within the
gift of h.s nation_ This post on de-
manded and involved an irre-
proachable life, a splendid reputa-
tion, a good education, 3 great
power. a wide influence and vast
responsibilities. To him the people
, looked for instruction and quid-
' Mate.-
Nicodemue was a man of cul-
ture: refinement and seal for the
law. He was one of the ince:
religious men of his day. holest
in his convictions and sincere in
his desire to do right. He has an
inquir.ng mind, and a.p fer
the truth.' Consequently, he refuseo
to let prejud.ce blind him_ He
keew tt.at it was easy for ore
to close his mind to the trugn
th_St by did not care to accept. An_
st ut h.s eyes tic that which he
did not wish to see and to stop
his ears te the message that he
did not want to hest. He al-
knew that such aonduct net
as dangerous as it was easy, so
he determined to know and to
follow the truth. Even though he
had position, power. prestige •ind
prusperity, yet there was a real
vend in his -Me.,rt. Although he
was very religious, he was not sat-
isfied with his religion. Hohkrew
that he had not learned the real
se. ret of the best way of life,








is of what he had seen end heard,
that Mist Jesus knew that %er-
re!. Being anxious to hear what
He 'had to say about the way of
salvation. he sought an interview
with Mini,
H. The Innalry. John 3:2-4.
Under cover of darkness, Nice.-
demos 'made his silent and unper-
ceived way to the how., where
the Saviour was stopping. Some
have branded his corning to Christ
at night .s an act of cowardice,
but that attitude is foreign to the
scriptures. It Is more 1.7isonattle
to essume that he came in the
night for quietness and privaey.
Surrounded by the rrultitude
throughout the day, Christ could
not have been approached and
consulted at length by one who
desired to be alone. seith Him
without being interrupted by the
crowd.
Nicodenius readily discovered
that Christ was easily accessible
and happily approachable. Mod-
estly. and as if speaking for others
as much as for himself, he said.
-We know that from God Thou
aft come a..3 teacher." meaning
that He was commissioned by and
sent from God. To Nicodemus re-
ference to . the miracles. Christ
made no reply, but with startling
abruptness He talked to him about
the new birth.
III. The InatroetIon. John 3:5-1e
Chi let told Nicodemus that "un-
less one is born anew" he can
never receive the benefit, of the
kingdom of Clod. Thus Christ
made it plain to him that he
needed a Saviour instead of a
teacher. All the unsaved need a
Saviour and all the saved need a
teacher. The Master selected this
one man, a splendid example of
the natural man at his best, to
emphasize the one great need of
every person—the new birth.
This new birth is not synony-
mous with the natural birth; in
tact, it is impossible for one to be
born of the Spirit by any natural
birth (v.6-. The education of the
natural man is not equivalent to
the new birth. Edumtion dispels
ignorance and eliminates coarse
tastes and crude practices, but it
cannot produce the new birth or
serve as a substitute for it. neith-
er Is it the reformation of the out-
ward man. An individual can work
out his reformation, but God
alone can bring about the new
birth. It is a creative act of God
instead of a reorrning on the Port '
of men. Honesty, decerr y, moral- ,
ity, generosity and upright citizen-
ship are good and laudable, but
they can never produce the new
birth 'Titus 3:5-6-. A change of
feeling is not the new birth. Feel-
ings are often changed by the
i weather or by the condition of the
'health oi by the circumstances
of life. We may have a change of
Ieeling without experienc,ng the
new birth, but one cannot experi-




The new birth is the imparta-
tion of the divine nature to hum-
an beings (II Peter 1: 2-4). As in
the first, or physical, birth we
become partakers of human nat-
ure, so in the second, or spiritual,
birth we become partaker, of the
divine nature. The new birth is
both a divine and conscious chan-
ge, for whish there is no substi-
tute. It is the work of God. some-
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thing which He does for us.
How may one know that he has
experienced the new 'birth? By
the testimony of the Spirit of
God Romans 8:16, I John 5:10),
by his love for God's children (I
John 3:14i, by his victcry over
sin q John 5:4), by a deeire to
please the Lord (I John 2:3)-. by
a changed life Ill Corinthians
5:17) and by a passion for the
salvation of the lost.
Nowhere In all divine revelation
is th_se message of grace arid love
mcirea,beautifully or mote fully
revealed than in verse sixteen.
No greater message was ever giv-
en to the world by the Master
Teacher than the one contained
in these words. As far as language
can express it. the height, the
depth, the length and the breadth
of the love of God are here un-
folded.
God's love is here announced in
such wunderful simplicity and yet
with such unfathomable srece that
it seems to be presumptous to
try to make the message plainer.
No words are needed to en-
hance the wonder and the glory
of His love. •
I God - has made a wonderturpro-vision for our great need. His
love was the source from which
this gracioue provision has come.
Salvation is of God. It finds its
birth in His love. It was wrought
out by His son. It is made eff...c-
tiye through personal faith. His
love is universal. It nas been
manifested to the end that
who will may have eternal life.
God loved all men enough to
give His Son to die to rave them.
This love, as expressed in this
verse, has rescued multitudes from
despair, brought hope iato their
hearts, and influenced them to put
their Oust in Christ and depend
on Hien alone for salvation. Have
you come to the place where you
have actually mode a definite and
deliberate committal of yaur soul
to Him? If not, do so now.
"The American economy is one
of the wonders of the world this
administilation is determined to
,Iseep our economy strong and to












FACTS WE SHOULD KNOW.
Did you 'know that Callowv County had 16 cases of
polio last summer?
Did you know that the local chapteriiione spent Over
$3,000 to aid these sixteen cases?__L_
Did you know that the National Foundation spent over
$4,500 on Gamma Globulin for Calloway County
children?
And, did you know that the continuing expense of treat-
ment for the above and past polio cases amounts to
many hundreds of dollars each year.
This mOney spent last year came from the dollars and
dimes contributed by the men, women and children of
Calloway County and others in the nation.
•110Msir •
The citizens of Calloway County have a great job to 'do*
this year because of the high incidence of the disease
in the county last summer. No one knows what the
rstory will be next summer.
A preventive for polio is near, but even this preventive
serum will cost money, as Gamma Globulin does now.
imouiPsompommorwvaimirs,.-- - -
Let's respond to the appeal of the local polio chapter and
get our donations in as early as possime.
•
Pa YOUR Pze, RT - GIVE, MORE THIS YEAR
This Advertisement Sponsored by The Following Public Spirited Organizations
Calloway Manufacturing (41ompany
Sports and Work Clothing
Milet •
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Woodmen Of The World Murray Manufacturing ConTany
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